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" The profit of the earth is for al; the King himself is served by the field."-ECLES. 5, .x.

GRORGE BUCKLAND, 1 FDrrans An
W ILL1AM McDOUGALL, ) PnoînîETOP.

VOL. I. TORONTO, MARCH 1, 1849. No. 3.

TO READERS AND SUBSCRIBERS. send the remaindor of the volume to noue but those

This number of the Agriculturist completes the three wlio o rderan pay fo r t c
of'this volume, which we promised to send to al Our do l vell tosend their orders without delay, for, as we
last year's subscribers, whose subscriptions were paid donot man to print a large edition 'with the view of
up. But as several agents have neglected to send pro- havinga surplus, we eannot promise that at the end of
per lists of the paid and un-paid'subscribers (and indeed
have neglected to send us anything.but the names), o h es arwe have not been able to make the distinction we had
intended, and have therefore sent the first three ùum- TRAVELLING AGENTS.-Nt. T. M. MuN is our
hers of the present volume to ait subscribers for 1848. Travelling Agent for the Eastern section of the Pra-
Sqme of these subscribers commenced with the latter vince; Mr. PA.Ms, for the Northern; aad we hope
palht of the volume of the Canada Farmer for 1847, soon to announce one for the Western.
and have consequently got a much greater quantity of .LocAL AouTS.-Ay person nay net as a localmatter than vas promised them. We hope those who agent. *We hope that ail those who have heretofore
have not yet paid will forward the dollar as soo as
possible. There is still a considerable debt due for the acted as £ueh, will continue theirgood
printing of the Farmer as well as for the Agriculurist many others wi give us their infuence and assistance
for 1848, which falls upon the shoulders of one of the la tis e saiis. n person ho willbecome
present proprietors, and uuless the amount due him bscaytitle hissei toa cpy nding
froma agents and subscribers is realized, lie will sus- for bspti s. d ser tlp du
tain a much heavier loss than was anticipated, or than
he is very well able to Isear. Two or three societies
have also neglected to pay us; -ve hope they will not
reqmre a special invitation. Apart fron the justice of MONTHLY JOURNAL O GICULTURE, Ho-
the matter, we trust every person who has read the A
paper will feel a sufficient interest in its success to TICULTJRE, MECRAyICALÂ N
" pay the printer." Doxsric Ecorouv &ND MiscFLLANIous INTPLU.

GrE\Ci; Pablished by the Proprietors, W. tNcDou-c
ge Mcney enclosed in a letter, and addressed to the GAi.L ana GEo. BuCxLAND, on the flrst of eachmontli,

"Editors of the Agriculturist, Toronto," will comne per- at their Office, uear the South-Vest mrner of :Kugfectly safe. As we shall employ but few agents this and Yonge Streets, Toxouto.
ear, those who wish to pay for the last, or sulbscribe rz uv

for the present volume, need not wait to be called uipon. tisemeats 4d. per line each inserton.
.e Payment in advance being'the only system thast ge Societies, Clubs, or local Agents ordering 12ill ausver for a publication su cheap as'ours, me shalha coies ad urs, be suppied at 3s. 9d.ther copyf
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SEED vW3EATe

A QUANTITY of very superior CAPE SPRING
W Il E A T, grown by CArTAIN SUAw, Oak -ili,

Toronto, for sale by the Subscriber, at 7s. 6d. per
Bushel.

Toronto, Feb. 28, 1849.

JAMES FLEMIING,
Seedsman, Yonge Sireet.

3-2in.

PHG NIX FOUNDRY,
No. 58 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

GEORGE B. SPENCER,
(LATE C. ELLIOT,)

CONTINUES every Branch in the above Establish-
ment, as heretofore; and in addition, kètps con-

stantly on hand a good assortment of COOKINo, PAnton,
Box and AIR-TIaur STovEs, of the most approved
patterns.

Also, a SEoND-HAND EsGINE, -with or without the
Boiler, 12-horse Power, will be sold very cheap for
Cash or short payment.'

Toronto, Jan, 26, 1849. 1-tf

MAMMOTH 1HOUSE.

New Dry Goods & General Outfitting
Establihment,

Opposite the Markcet, King &reet East, Toronto.
THOMAS THOMPSON respectfully solicits the

attention of his numeroas friends throughout the
country to his large and well-assorted Stock of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
particularly adapted for the Country Trade, consisting
of Woollen Clotis, Blankets, Flannels, Sheeting, Ho-
siery, Prints, Cloaks, Bonnets, Factory Cottons, Cot-
ton Warp, &c., with an immense Stock of 1-ats, Caps,
Furs, &é.; together vith a large and general assort-
ment of

IEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
suited for the. Season, and manufactured on the premi-
ses; also, a well-assorted stock of Ladies', Gentlemen's
and Children's BooTs and Suors, of every descrip-
tion, and at unusually low prices; the whole of which,
with the Clothing, will be îmade by the best of work-
men, uuder the direction of experienced foremen, and
will be sold at.unprecedented bow prices.

Farkiers and Mechanics, caIl and try the .XMammoth
Htouse,' opposite the Mlarie

January, 1849. Z

MESSRS. DENISON & DEWSONe
ATTORNEYS, &c.

New Market Buildings, Toronto.
January 26, 1849. -2

SEVERN'S BOTTLE D ALE.

T HlE Subscriber, having resumed his former busi-
ness in a convenient locality, -with a large stock on

hand, of a superior quality, and in primie condition,
would hope to secure a continuance of the patronage,
a&d support hitherto conferred upon him,

J. D. BARNEl,
6, Wellington Buildings,

Adjoining Mýr, Sterling's, King-st..
Toronto, January, 1849 ' 1

CASH PAID FOR WOOL.

1 MONRO, King Street East, Toronto, still con-
U. tinues to pay the highest price for Flecce and
Pulled Wool.

Toronto, January, 1849. 1-6m

R EVOLVING WOODEN AND COIL-TOOTH
IORSE RAKES.-The Subscriber has received

a large assortment of Horse Rakes, which will be sold
at his Establishment, either for Cash or approved Notes.

G. MONRO.
Toronto, January, 1849. 1

GARDEN AND AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

T HE Subseriber begs te inform his friends, and the
public in general, that his stock of Fresh Garden

atnd Agricultural Seeds for the spring sowing is now
complete. The Subscriber's long and practical ao-
quaintance vith his business enables hin to 3eleet only
sucl kinds of seeds as are most suitable for this
climate. The vitality o'f each sort is fully tested
before offered to the public; new varieties and such as
are raised in greater perfection il Europe, are annually
imported from sources that can be relied on. *

Country merchants, and others, wishing seeds to
sell again, eau be supplied on the most moderate terms.

JAMES FLEMING,
Seedsnan, and Florist, Yonge Street.

Toronto, Jan. 1, 1849. 1

AMERICAN SCYTHES, FORKS AND HOES.-
. A very large assortment of the above articles for

sale, wholesale and retail, by the Subscriber.
G. MONRO.

January, 1849. 1-2fn

STOVESI STOVES!! STOVES!!!

J. R. ARMSTRONG,
CITY FOUNDRY,

NO. 116 YONGE STnEET, TORONTO,

AS constantly on hand, CooRtNo, Box, PAnLOn,
and COAL STovEs, of various patterns and size%

very cheap for Cash.
Also, a New Pattern HOT-AiR CooxuIN STovn,

just received, taking three-feet wood, better adapted
for the country than the Burr or any other Stove nov
in use. It las taken the First Premium at every faei
in the United States, where it has been exhibited.

Ploughs, Sugar Kettles, Grist and Saw Mill Castings)
Steam Engines, Sleigh Shoes, Dog Irons, and a gneral
assortment of Castings..

Toronto, Jan. 96, 1849. 3
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ON TAE SELECTION OF SEEDS.

The scason for spring operations being close at
hand, we beg to call the attention of our reader
to the importance of a judicious selection of seeds,
and the value of root crops. .

Much injury is sustained by the farmer, from
sowing, year after year, seed grown by himself, or
that raised in his neighbourhood froin a similar
soil. In selecting seed, care should be taken to
procure it from a suitable soil and climate, and of
a variety adapted to the new condition, in which
it is intended to be placed. A change from one
kind of soil to another, has generally been found
advantageous in all parts of the world; but as
regards climate, there appear to be numerois
exceptions, even within comparatively limited areas
of country. Thus it was found many years ago,
that some varieties of oats, cultivated in Scotland
with great success, were not at %Il suited to the
drier and warmer climate of the sauth of England
-the seed not properly filling in the car, and fre-
quently shrivelling up after blossoming. Several
of the finer varieties of white whent, cultivated in
the south-eastern counties of England, have been
found, after répeated experiments, to be very un-
suited to the more humid clim'rate of the western
cointies, and of Ireland. The sanie thing may be
observed throughout the temperate regions of
North America, particularly in Indian corn. . How
widely different the gigantie varieties that are so,
successfilly cultivated in the south-western States,
to the hardier and dwa'rflsh kinds that can, be
made to yield only a comparatively small Feturn
in most parts of Canada. The pea nay be ad-
duced as another striking instance--no crop
requiring more attention in adapting the variety
to soil and climate. There is no portion of this
continent, perh'aps, se well suited to. the pea crop
as Canada. It is here much less subject to the
depredation of insects than. in. the neiglbouring
States; but even here the maggot appears to he
Inereasing every year-a fact which clearly points
out the necessity of a strict attention being paid
to a proper selection of seed, and a different course
of rotation.

In this country, clover and timothy constitute
the- principal and most nutritions food for cattle,

during our severe and protracted winters. The
clover crop might be very much augmented in
bulk, as well as improved in quality, by sowing a,
more liberal quantity of good seed, with a moderate
dressing of manure. The great benefit of applying
gypsum (plaster) on all the lighter kinds. eet soils,
is too well known to require any urgent recom-
mendation. Every farmer, before sowig.clover or
any other siall seeds, should test thçir vijajity,
which is easily done by placing a small, quanity
of seed in a pan of moistened earth, and exposing
it to a gentle heat. It is too, much the practice
with dealers in the smaller seeds, to mix the old
and fernienttd with tho new-a thing which can
only be ascertainied by carefful inspection and ex-
periment. It is far cheaper to pay a high price
for good seed, than to get what is indifferent for
nothing. In this departnent of fariing, as well
as in many others,. a liberal outlay at first will
bring the greatest profit at last,

Increased attsention to the cultivation 'of root
crops, we regard as essential to the improvemnent
of Canadian agriculture. The old Fleiish adage
holds good, all over the world-" Without forage,
no cattle; without cattle, no manure; without
manur, no corn." Hence the importance of a
proper- selection of seeds, both as to quality ani
variety. The seedof turnips, mangel-wurzel, car-
rots,. &c., should be saved only from sound, well-
shaped, vigorous roots, that are perfectly free
from mixture or impregnation with other vavieties.

It is astonishing how the nutritive qualities of
roots vary according to the purity of the sorts cul-
tivated, and the nature of the soil on which they
grow. , Several years since, an improvemnent was
effected in Scotland in a single variety of the
Swedish turnip, by a judicious selection of the
roots fromt which the seed was saved, that enhanced
its value, it was calculated, upwards of 300 per
cent ! Now there eau be no doubt that in Canada
all kinds ofagricultural produce might be increased
in quantity as well as improved in quality, by pay-
ing more attention to these matters. And this
might be done without auy additional outlay 6f
capital worth meritoning, by a little. pains takeni
in selecting pure and suitable kiinds of seed..

As a proof of,the facility with .which .improved
and genuine aeed rtay he procured 1nd propagatet,
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we vill instance the experience of Mr. Shirreff, an
eminent Scotch agriculturist. "lu the spring of
1823 a vigorous vheat-pliant, near the centre of
a field, vas narked out, which produced 63 earj,
that yielded 2473 grain.. These were dibbled in
the autunmn of the samrie year; the produce of the
second and third seasons sown broad-cast in the
ordinary way, and the fourth harvest put me in
possession of niearly forty quarters (320 bushels)
of sound grain !-In the spring of this year I plan-
ted a fine purple-top Swedish turnip, that >ieldcd
(exclusively of the seeds picked by birds, and those
lost in thrashing and cleaning the produce,)
100,296 grains, a numnber capable of furnishing
plants for five imperial acres. One-tenth i' ofan
acre was sown with the produce, in the end of
July, for a sced crop, part of which it is in con-
templation tà sow for the same purpose in July,
1829. In short, if the produce of the turnip in
question had been carefully cultivated to the
utniost extent, the third year's produce of seed
would have more than supplied the demand of
*Great Britain for a season! "

The importance of attending to the purity of
seed, and the cultivation of suitable varicties, can
scarcely be overrated. Farmers should habituate
theinselves to careful observation on the progress
and appearance of their growing crops, and mark
whatever peculiarity may arrest their attention.
If, in a field of wheat, a single plant only should
be found, having a larger car, more compactly
filled vith grain of a superior description to the
rest, this circumstance, trifling as it may appear,
ought by no means to be neglected, since, by a
little attention and pains taking, a new and
valuable variety right be obtained. Cultivation
and selection have completely changed the original
character of many of our cercals, roots and fruits.
-Who would have supposed that the wild cabbage
growing on the sea-coast could 'have been converted
into a cauliflower,-the small wiry roots of the
wild carrot into the large, succulent ones of the
garden; or that the many sweet and delicious
varieties of apples could have been originated from
the sour crab of the woods?

There are several plants but little, if at all, cul-
tivated in this country, that migIt probably be
introduced to great advantage. It is the flrst duty
of every civilized comniunity to turn the natural
advantages, with which Providence bas blessed
thèm, to some practical accou'nt; or, in other
words, to raise froin their own soil whatever that
soil, by the aid of man's art and industry, is capa-
ble of producing. Among these desiderata might
be enumerated hemp, flax, rape, mustard,,lucerne--
all of which the soil and climate of Canada vould
produce in abundance, by pmperly attending to
their culture. As it is, we import largely most of
these and other productions, which we ought to
raise for ourselves. To purchase from abroad

what we can as cheaply produce at home, is an
infallible way of kceping the country stationary
and poor. We vere told the other day, that in
Toronto alone, there are u!pwards of a hindred
bushels of canary seed sold atinually. Now wiat
should hindcr this production fron being raiseu on
our own soil? This seed is worth from three to
four dollars a bushel, and its culture is deserving
of a fair trial on a sinall scale.

These considerations open up a widcr field than
we have now cither time or space to occupy.
Suffice it to say, that if proper attention werc
gencrally paid to the breeding and management of
live stock, the cultivation of the best kinds of
grain and root crops, and other productions
adapted to our soil and climate, with the saving
and economical application of manure, the real
wealth of the country would bc incredibly in-
creased. These considerations are worthy the
grave attention of the Legislature and Agricul-
tural Societies.

In our next we propose giving some practical
information on the cultivation of root crops, and
upon plants but little known in this country. In
the ncantime, if any of our readers in this district
should be desirous of selecting their seeds, we can
confidently recommend them to Mr. Fleming, of
the Yongc Street Nursery, in this city, whose
diversified stcck of imported and native seeds we
have had an opportunity of inspecting.

ON TIE APPLICATION OF SCIENCE
TO AGRICULTURE.

No. la.

Before we enter directly on the subject of Agri-
cultural Chemistry, it may be desirable just to
glance at a few of the principal facts-and doctrines
of chemical science. This will enable those of our
readers, who have paid no particular attention to
the subject-and it is for such these articles are
chiefly designed-to form sone general idea of the
nature and objects of this extensive and interest-
ing science.

All material objects *witi which we are ac-
quaintei, whether they exist as solids, liquids, or
gases,.may be separated into two grand divisions ;
that is, they are either compound or elementargi
substances. By aù elementary substance is meant
a body containing only one kind of mntter, or
consisting of only one kind of particles, admitting
of no decomposition, whatever force or test may
bc applied. Ths sulphur, iron, copper, the pure
metals, and several of the gases, are elements; that
is, do what we may with then, either by mechanical-
or chemical means, nothing different fron sulphur,
iron, &c.. can be obtained from them. In the
present state of knowledge there are nearly sixty
substances existing in nature that are considered
elementary: although there are not more tha, a
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dozen, or at most a score of these clements, wlich
n ,d to be particularly considered by the fariner;
and of these we shall speak more in detail here-
after. Earth, air, fire and water, were by ancient
writers called elenients. It is not certain in what
precise sense they used the term; but none of
these substances are clements in the sense above
explained. They are all compounds; that is, ticy
are nmade up of two or more clementary bodies.
The composition of earth is very various, consisting
of salts, organie mnatter and metallie bases., Air is
a mechanical mixture, consisting chiefly of two
clements, in a gascous form, oxygen and nitrogen;
while water is the result of a chlemical combination
between oxygen and another gas, termed hydrogen.
It is therefore evident that soils, plants, animals;
all substances, in fact, with which the farier lias
to do, are compoundl bodies.

Now chemistry explains the laws by whicb two
or more elementary substances unite to form a
compound, which is a substance different in its
nature froma any of the elements of which it is
composed. Simple or elementary bodies do not
combine with one another at random, but always
in certain proportions; thus demoustrating the
wisdom and goodness of the great Author of na-
ture. The tendency which bodies have to unite
with each other is called affinity, or clienical ai-
traction-a force very unequal in different sub-
stances. In obedience to the laws of chemical
affinity and definite proportions, among the elemen-
tary particles of matte,r, is to be traced much of
the beauty and endless variety of the material
worldl

As a familiar illustration of combination, take
spirit and water, whieh readily unite on being
mixed, forming ona homogeneous liquid. Sugar
and salt also combine witb water. A small piece
of iron hoop immersed in diluted sulphurie acid,
causes an intense chemical action to ensue; the
iron disappears-its particles, uniting with those
of acid and-oxygen, forming a greenish liquid-the
hydrogen (the other element of the water) being
disengaged in the forai of gas. As an instance of
decomposition, take a piece of limestone and expose
it to the heat of a furnace, carbonic acid gas-an
invisible air, consisting of two elements (carbon
and oxygen)-will be driven off, and quick-lime
- a compound of oxygen and calcium - will
remain.

The decomposition of a body consists in the
separation of its elements, either by the action of
heat and the other imponderable agents, or the
application of chemical tests, for which the ele-
nients of the compuund have a stronger affinity
than for each other. This proces is denominated
analysis, or the separating of a compound into its
original constituents. The reconstruction of the
comnpound, by causing its separated elements to
combine again, is termed synthesis; that is, putting'

together. These two processes comprehend the
whole of inorganic chemistry.

Ilitherto, we have considered matter as sub-
jected nerely to the laws of chemical action; but
this arrangement would exclude many of the most
interesting objects of the farmer's care and inves-
tigation. His pursuits lead him beyond the mere
inert soil vhici he tills, or the manures lie may
apply, to the consideration of living b.eings possess-
ing higier and more complicated forms, and
under the control of a distinct systein of laws.
These bring us at once vithiin the dominion of
life, and present us with totally distinct classes of
matter. A stone, or a piece of earth, possesses no
apparatus or organs for supporting its existence or
increasing its bulk; it is a dead, inert mass, and
it is hence denominated an inorganic substance.
A plant or an-animal is likewise matter, but dif-
fering most widely from the stone in possessing a
regular organisation, by which it can assimilate
food for building up its own structure, and is
endowed with the power of reproducing its own
species. Plants and animals, therefore, are deno-
ininated organic beings, eidowed with the princi-
ple of life.

" Of the laws which produce the condition to
which we apply the term Life, we know nothing
but from certain phenomena which the living body
presents. The essential cause is amongst those
ultimate tcuths which human reason cannot reach.
No approach lias been naae to solve the mystery
of Life I and at this hour we are as ignorant of the
cause of life, and of the agency which connects the
pçwers of mind and the mechanism of the body, as
at the first dawning of humaninquiry."

Although the organie and inorganie departments
of naere admit of a very clear distinction, yet
there exists between them an intimate and beauti-
ful connection. For instance, the plant is enabled
by its peculiar organization, to extract its food
from the dead earth and surrounding atmospiere:
from these two sources alone it derives the mate-
rials which it works up, under the influence of the
vital force, into its own structure. The animal is
inmediately» dependent upon the plant for the
means of its support, not having, like the plant,
the power of obtaining nourishment directly from
the mineral. We cae here perceive a few links in
that grcat chain of mutual dependance which har-
moniously binds together the multitudinous works
of the Creator.

The properties imparted to organiè bodies by
the agen,.:y of life, are of a most singularly striking
kind. For example, as soon as the vital principle
becomes extinct, the body is placed under the laws
of common matter, and decomposition, which sub-'
verts the union of its particles, at once commences.
It is therefore the possession of the vital force only
that enables the animal or plant to control the
naturally powerful agents of .decomposition by-
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which it is constantly surrounded. One of the
principal of these agents is heat ; and it may be
interesting to state a few instances as illustrations.
Animals, when alive, have the power of resisting a
degree of heat which in a dcad state would abso-
lutely roast them. Some French philosophers, a
number of ycars ago, placed themselves in an oven,
heated to the ordinary degrce for baking bread, for
r. sufficient time to enable the roasting of a joint of
incat to commence, without suffering any fatal con-
sequence. Persons frequently labour in factories,
mines, and withirn the torrid zone in the open air,
under a degrec of heat far excecding the natural
temperature of the blood, without having that
temperature sensibly affected; and this is donc
even without any seeming injury to health, or any
other inconvenience than a continued and copious
perspiration.

On the other hand, we find that the vital power
of animals enables them to endure excessive cold,
without naterially injuring their hcalth. When-
ever the temperature of the air falls below the
freezing point, and water and several other fluids
are converted into solids, the blood of living bodies
does not cease to flow, the animal fluids being
removed beyond the ordinary laws of matter by
the hidden agency of life. Arctic travellers have
proved that in a temperature below the freezing
point of mercury, animal heat suffers no sensible
diminution, and human .beings can perform their
accustomed duties. So e.ceedingly tenacious is
the vital principle in some of the lower kinds of
animals-such as fish, for instance-that a large
portion of their fluids may be actually frozen, and
yet their activity may aftcrwards be restored by
the application of warmth. There are, however,
many animals to which an excessively low tempera-
ture is wholly unsuited, and even destructive. Na-
ture, in such instances, provides au efficient remedy.
In cold latitudes, all such animals either migrate or
hybernate during the rigours of winter. In the
latter case, the torpor of the creature may be
likened unto death, yet the circulation does. not
wholly cease-the vital principle is dormant, not
.extinct, since the genial temperature of returning
,pring awakens tb se sleepers to renewed activity
and their wonted enjoyments.

There is a substance secreted in the stomach of
the Jvjng animal, possessing a'prodigious solvent
power-the gastrie juice. This fluid readily dis-
solv.es jneat an.d all kinds of food, yet it never acts
upon the living organs with which it comes In con-
tact-so powerfully does the vital force resist the
strongest agents of lecomposition. Even the (
vegetable kingd.om is not an exception. The c
hardy trees of our forests rssist the intensest cold c
of our Canadian·winters, without having, under or-
dinary circumstances, their vitality affected. The v
astonishing vitality of some kinds of.s.eeds is a fact s
wiel kow4, S&eds buried in the earth for count. b

less ages, and placed beyond the reach of light and
air, have preserved unimpaired the vital principle;
for no sooner arc they disinterred, and exposed to
the influences of air and moisture, than vegetation
at once commences.

"Death, as well as life, is a law of nature; and
lifc, with all its powers, is but the gift of a scason.
The organized fabric, so marvellously formed, cot-
tains withiu itself the germs of decay. The circu-
lating fluids become more thick, the texture more
rigid, and the vital organs less fitted to perform
their functions. The balance is lost between the
waste of the system and the means of supplying its
parts with nourishment ; and thus, independently
of all external injury, the time arrives when the
mechanism of the body can no longer work v-ith
the vigour required to maintain the animal fune-
tions." The body, when deprived of the vital force,
becomes at once subjected to those chemical agents
by which it had been constantly surrounded, and
which are now enabled to effect its entire decom..
position. This marvellous change sobner or later
àWaits every living thing. Man himself, having
been originally formed out of the dust of the
ground, when the Creator " breathed into hiin the
breath of life," yields up at last his spirit to Him
who gave it, and mingles his ashes wvith common
carth I

We have extended these remarks beyond what
we intended at the outset. If, however, any of our
readers should be induced thereby to regard with
a higher interest the works and lawvQf an omnipo.
tent Creator, and thus bring their minds more in
harmony with Ilis will, our seeming digression will
not have been without its use. The future papers
in this series will embrace, ist, the Composition
of Soils, with their improvement and management;
2nd, the Composition of Plants and Animals; 3rd,
the Composition of Manures.

ON THE DOMESTICATED ANIMALS OF
THE FARM.

NO. Ir.

The question as to the origin of species, and the
progressive development of organie life on the
surface of our planet, is one by far too extensive
and complicated for us to discuss within our noces-
sarily- restricted limits. Nor indeed is it at all
necessary that we should, so far as any really
useful or practical purpose is concerned. It would
appear from the flossil remains, both of plants and
animals, imbedded in the various rock formations
fthe earth's crust, that a most astonishing series
f changes has been going on since the original
reation of the world, not only in reference to the
distribution of heat, land, and water, but also of
egetable and animal tribes that have been succes-
ively- called into existence. Not only have species;
ut entire genera of organie beings ceased to exist,
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and new forms created adapted to the altered some respects cvcn more from the wild hog of the
Dh ysical conditions of the earth. That these con- forcat, from which ho origiaiiy descended, than
ditiUlLý % heen very various, and not absolutely do many ainais, regarded as distinct species,
scationary for any con4 ble periods!of time, it is differ from one another.
impossible to doubt. And thar ani o suited to The ox and the sheep, tmong ruminating ani-
these varying conditions should bc called listo mnIs, are to the mormcr the most valuable and
being by creative power, is a principle perfectly important, and they arc subject te changes in
rcasonàble and consonant with our highest con- habits form and constitution, by the kind and
ceptions of the divine perfections. The natural quantity of food with which they are supplicd, and
iistory of the earth reveals a constant seies of the physicai conditions ia which they are placcd.

alternate decay and renovation-of destruction and IWith increnscd supplies of food (observes Pro-
reproduction, not taking place by chance, but in fessor Low), the abdominal viscra becone enlarged,
obedience to law, and that law being the mode in and otier parts partake of'corresponding modifica-
which the power and wisdom of the Creator have tions of form. 'o suit the iacreascd size of the
been manifested. stoinach and intebtinai canai, the trunk becomes

IIowever the origin and distribution of species larger in ail its dimensions; the respiratory organs
may be accounted for, a subject that would lead adapt thcmselvcs to the increased dimensions of
us into a vide field of speculation, there is, as the aiientarycnnai, which is indicated to the eye
Professor Low observes, "a class of changes in by a change in the form ef the chest; the limba
organie forms whieh fall more within our cogni- become shorter and farthcr apart, and the body
Eance, and which merit our attention in an especial beirg nearer the ground, the neck becomes more
degree ; this is the class of changes which produce short; various muscles, fm3m disuse, diminîsl in
what are called Varieties or Races." Man, as well size, and the t6ndeney te obesity inereases. With
as the lower tribes of animals, is subject to the the form of the animais, their power of active
Influences of temperature, food, habitudes and motion diminishes, and they acquire habits adaptec
other agencies that tend greatly to modify his form, te theirchanged condition. These new ebaracters
colour and general condition. And notwithstanding ttey communicate Io their progeny; and thus
the many a.1d great differences observable among races diering from those nliieh,"in the state of
the various tribes of the human race, there is no nature, would cxist, arc produeed."
sufficient reason to conclude against their having The same holds good with regard te birds,
descended from a common parent, and dispersed severaî of whieh, when subjeeted te domestication,
abroad in the earth froin one centre. They fori change not only their form and habits, but ia a
in fact but one qpecies, possessing certain cha- considerable degrce their original instincts. The
racters in common, and endowed with the power wild goose inhabits the low marshy situations o?
belonging to all other species, that of perpetuating highnerthera latituçcs, and on the approael of
their race. winter visits more genial climates, ia large num-

It has been already stated that different ci- bers; frequently fying at a great heiglt, aad
cumstances, such as climate, the physical conforma- evineing immense power o? wing. IWhen the
tion of a country, the means of obtaining food, eggs o? thià species are ebtained, and the young
temperature, &c., produce very great changes on are supplied with food in uniimited quantity, the
the forms and habits of animals of the same species. resuit is remankable. The intestines, aud with
But it is in the domesticated state m'ore particu- them à-ie abdomen, become so muel enlarged, that
larly that these differences are fully brought out. the animal nearly losca tle power o? flight, and the
" The wild hog of the forest, which extends over powerful muscles that enabie bim, when in the
the greater part of the old continent, is he wild state, to take suclights, become feeble from.
undoubted progenitor of the common domesticated disuse, and his long wings are rendered unservice-
breeds. When this powerful and solitary creature able. The beautiful bird that outstnipped the
is subjected to domestication, we find not only his flight of the eagie, is new a captive Nvithout a
form, but all his 'habits change. He may be said clain. A child will guide hiîn to lis resting-plaee
In fact, to become a new species; and ho transmits with a wand, and le 18 unabie te mise himself by
all his acquired charaeteri to his descendants." fliglt above tle walis of tle yard tlat conflues
ID fact, what are considered the most permanent him; and he givesbirth te a race of catures as
conformations, by whieh not only species but even lpless and removed frein their natural condition
genera are distinguished, undergo changes accord- as-le himsei? had become."
ing to the varying physical conditions in which le The wild duck afherds another exanple of the
is placed. The wild hog has six incisor teeth in great chauges effected in the brin and habits of
oach jaw, but the effeet of domestication is idsually animais by altered physical conditions. This wnry
to reduce that number one half. Other portions bird, like the goose, nigrtes jn immense-flocks te
of the body,-as the vertebr, undergo correspond- warmer latitudes. Il If ha eggs be taken, -and the
lng changes, se that lie differa a3 mm, and la young be supplied. with food la tle mns er usn
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in the donestic state, the animals will have changed ilar to the effects of temperature is that ofhumid-
the forin, habits, and instincts of their race. ity, the hair booning longer and more oily in the
Like the goose, they lose the power of flight, by the noiser countrics. Even within the limit,-
incrcased size of their abdomen, and the diminished Islands, the ox of the *-.a coasts, exposed to
power of thicr pectoral muscles ; and other parts the humid _.Vours of tie Atlantic, lias longer hair
of their body are altered to suit this conformnsion. inan the ox of the eastern districts. Even the
All their habits change; tliey lobe the caution and effect of continued exposure to winds and stôrms
scnse of danger wliicl, in their native state, they may modify parts of the animal form. There are
possessed. The male no longer retires with a single certain breeds of gallinaceous fowls which are des-
female te breed, but becones polyganous, and bis titute of the rump, so called. Most of the coin-
progeny lose the power and the will to regain the mon fowls of the Isle of Arran, on the coast of
freedon of their race. The swan, the noblest of Scotland, have this peculiarity. This little island
all the water-fowls, becomes chained, as it were, te consiste of bigb bis, on which scarccly a bush
lakes and ponds, by the mere change of his natural exists to sheitr .he animais wiich inhabit it from
form." the continucd gales of the Atlantie. The feathers

The common poultry of the farmn-yard have of a long tail iniglît incommode the animais, and
undergone great changes in form and habits by thercforc we may suppose tiîy disappear; ani
domestication. In a state of nature they possess wcre peacockc te be reared under simihar circum-
considerable power of flight, and perch among the stances, it is probable that, ia the course of suc-
elevated branches of trees, an instinct whiclî cessive generations, they woud lose the beautiful
domestication does not wîoiy subdue, as fowls in- appendage whlich they bring fro i their native
variabty prefer roostcng on objcts above tAe sur- jungles.
face eof the ground, aitough it is difficuot for them Il The efmigets, likewise, of altitude are to bc
te attain even a moderate icigbt. Tlhis is occa- unbered amongst those which modify the cbarac-
sioaed by the incase of their abdominal iiscera, ters ofpaninae. to geeral, the animais of un-
and the posterior eniargemeat of their bodies. tains are siallr and more agile than those of tue
The breast bccoming widur, and the neck siiorter, same species inabiting plains. In man, the pulse
tae winas are unable to bear tse incretsed su- jungses in frequency as e ascerds jte the
of their bodies, se thuat thcy almst lose the power at"osphere, so that, while at the level af the sbe
of fliglt, and become se entiregy changed, both i the number of bants is 70 li a minute, at the heig t
conformathen and habits, as to rendcr it difficut t of a4000 tect the number exceeds 100. The air
say fro n what specifi stock they have been deri- bei g rarer, a grcater quaatity ot i mu t be draw
Ved. into the iungs te afford the oxygen necessary te

Temperature is an agent of grent power a md- carry off the excess f carbon a the systen . But
ifying the forms ad habts of animaie. T e gradually, as man and hier anials become nat.
covering of quadrupeds consiste of hair, with an uraized in an eevatis country, the digestive and
undergrowth of wool or don mixed with i. Il respiratory organ, ad with these the capacity of
war countries the latter is scarcely at ail devel- t ue c nest and abdomen, become suited te their nw
oped, and the animal is thiny covered vith long relations. tHucboldt remarks on the extraor-
hairs. In countries possessing an extreme climate dinary development of the chest in the inhabitants
the coveriug uf animals undergoes great seasonal of the Andes, producing even deformity; and he
changes;-the downy matter or fur inercases as justiy observes, that thîs is a censequence of the
the rigour of vinter advances, thus serving as a rarity of the air, which demaads an extension of
protection against extreme cold. The sheep is an tue lungs.
animal which seems peculiarly te belong to tem- Te effects of use or exorcise, la modiying
perate regions, where it produces a thick, heavy certain parts of the animai form, have been roferred
fleece ; whereas, in bot countries, it produces to. The linbs of Many animais inurod or eom-
searcely ény wool, and in rigorous climates the pelied te speed become oxteadod la length, as of
wool is not only of a coarse texture but is inter- the dogs cmployed la the dbase et the swiftor ani-
mixed with long hair. The covering of animals nais. The limbs of an animal deprived of the
acts as a non-conductor of heat,. and powerfully mens of motion become feeble and small, ;ap the
assists the respiratory and digestive organs in viags of donîostieatod birds. in the natural state,
maintainin, under all the changes of climate, the the cow bas a smail uddor, yot sufficient to con.
nattal temperature of the body. If is said, that tain the milk wbich her young requiros; in -the
dogs, takeri from a cold to a warm country, fre- domesticated stato, by miikiag hor, the organ
quently lose not only their far 'but their hair also, becomes ealarged, se as to contala a quantity cf
and becomeas-naked as the skin of the elephant. miik beyond what the wants cf her owa offsprlag

We will draw this article to a close in the words denîand. Nor are tbe ebaractera thus acquircd.
of the author to whom we are greatly indebted' confined te the individuals on which they have
for tue naterias of this series cf papers. IlySim- been impressed, but may be transmitted to their
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posterity. Some of the wild horsemen of the ycar. The suggestion may apply te otlîr districts
plains of South Ametica are, from infaincy, con- as well n li e District,
tinually on horseback, and their limbs are obser- "Since the last annual meeting, a corsiderable
ved te hecome slender and ahnost unfit for walking, acessin te flic members of this 8eciety his lien
which characters reappear in the children of the made, but SO11 inunxber1idls1amenfably short of
tribe. Aiongst the causes, tlien, which tend to what it slîeuh be. A very grent degrec of apathy
form varieties, are te be numbered the habitudes exists ainengst thi farners of the district wit
if animals, vhether in the wild or doiesticatcd respct to uni * their efforts ta sustain in active

operation ttea"Striut Scety. Tis iay arse in
soine degzrce frein flie number of Townslîip socle-
lies ini oferation. Contrary te thic general expecta-

HOME DISTRICT AGRICULTURALli etblislnet f these sceties
HOMEDISTICTAGRIULUUAL dvoeated, flic efreet lias nlot been te build up tlie

SOCIETY. District Society to tlecextent that was antieipated.
h>crhaps tlîis is attributable (and it is te bc lioped

This society held its annual meeting for the it is> te tli circumstance of their meetings bcing
election of oficers, and the transaction of other nueh more convenient te attend than the meetings
business, Ln the 14th of February, at the Court of the District Society, wuich are alvays ield la
louse, in this city. E. W. Thomson, Esq., was the eity of Toronto, and not te an enfin. disregard
re-elected President, nud W. B. Jarvis, T. Neal, cf tli importantbetefits such soetics, if prer]y
and W. B. Baldwin, Esquires, Vice-Presidents, G. sustainzd, are calculated te produee.
D. Wells, Secretary, and W. B. Crew, Assistant lI vie%' tf this subjeet, thi rctiring offieer. beg
Secretary; Wrm. Atkinson was chosen Treasurer, ge rrmore general iiîtcrcst, by hiolding its mnectings la
and the follow'ing gentlemen, Directors for 1849 :th different sections cf the District alternateiy-
Geo. Buckland, Alexander Shaw, Jacob Snider, say in thc most suitable place in cach Riding Thc
John Watson, Jonathan Scott, J. P. Wleeler, advantages cf this regulation, it is conceived, are
Nat. Davis. D. Snellie, F. Jackes, R. MeNair, many and important, and it is now suggestcd fur flic
J. I. Price, E. Snider, and Dr. Clarke. purpose cf bringing tl sîbject under tli notice cf

flh endn agieuýlturîsts cf the district. Oite
The following is an extract from the report neccssary prelininary mca'îîre iq iîportart, in vicw

presented by the retiring officers, and as it contains cf sueh a course bcing flint is, flat the
an important suggestion, we publish it, in order section wherein the spring er 1h11 show ïs te bc held,
that our readers (especially in the Home District) should furego their township meetings, and throw
nay have an opportunity of cxpressing thieir opi- ail their!strongth iii. he district meeting for that
nions on the propriety of its adoption. Our own s'3>ison.
opinion is, that if the District Society were te hold T cir r
its meetings at different places in the district, rdêments cf the mode cf culture, and the other
much greater good would be 2ccomplished than iformin 1cgi ad by uffcring etr
by holding them at one point, the consequence Of fuilly accomplishcd. But it is te be lioped, that by
which is7 tlat only those persomns in the vicinity a steady perseverance ia the plan te obtain satisfae-
attend ; the sanie horses, cattle, &c., compete year tory and useful information, flic Society may bc
after year for the prizes-a general apathy anong More succssful; and it is imerefore su-estedthat
the farmers obtains, because a few animals take de% ation as posb'ble bu mand from the
the lead and by this systen are alluwed te keep it,
and thus the very object for which the society is
constituted, and individuals and the Government A tabular form, for the statemc.± cf the several
subscribe their moncy, is lost sighît of. Consider- facts vhich should bc furnishdd by the competiters
able opposition was offered by a few members in grain, roots, &c., is annexcd te the report, but
present, but we think the mnatter should be brouglit as we think it rather imperfeet, and unccessarily
before the various Township societics (which'some ineouvenient, we shah n;t take the trouble te
of the objectors thought ought te be altogther pubiish if. la all probability, the directors vi11
abolished), and their views and feelings ascertained. cause apprepriate forms te be printcd for publie
The District Society belongs te the district,. and use before next fali, ia which case we shah notice
net te the peoplein the neighbourhood of Toronto, them. The *Trcasurers account shews that the
who may very naturally wish te have its meetings sum cf 1411. 1 s. M. was deposited by the tewn-
held, and its money distributed among thenselves. ship societies (nine ia number), for tle purpose cf
We trust a more general interest will be awakened drawing a portion cf the governnient grant. The
te the objects and operations of these Socicties sum cf 651. 4s. 8d. was apportioned amoug thcm.
througlout the province, and that the hints thrown eut cf thc said grant. Thc whole amount lu flic
out by the Report, on the subject of moving treasurcrs bauds duriug the year was 4531. 1s.
about, will be taken up by the Townshîip Societies, 1Oid., cf which he pWjd la prcmiums 1421. 10s.,
and their opinions made knowy before another te the Provincial Association 50., and the re-
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mainder to township societies and for incidental fhrm prodice and iniplenients was collected; but,
cxpenses, except a balance on haud of 241. Is. 6d. for want of fimds, no preimins were awarded. In

1834 the society conunenced the publication of a
paper in Albany, ealled the " Cultcator," with the

ADDRESS oF LEwis F. ALLEN, ESQ. eelebrated Jesse Buel as its conducter. Tlis work,
- our readers need not to be informned, niaintains its

to'' high character to the present day. A fresh impulse
fatigable seretary of the New York Agricultural was now given to the cause ofagricultural improve-
Society, we are favoured with Mr. Allen's valedie. ment. It "was not, lowever, till 1841 that agriel-.
tory address to the nienbers of that society on his ture again received the patronage of the legislature;
retiring fromn the office of president. The address in that year $8,000 per annum were voted for fivevears. yhe state society was reorgaized to ncet
ivas delivered at the Capitol, in the city of Albany, ie provisions of the ne-iw law, and in Sept. of that
Jan. 18th, 1849, and we have perused it witlh very year a cattlc show and fair mnas hîeld at Siracuse,
great pleasure. It is a sensible, mnanly production, w'ich, although but au experinient, sufliciently
cntirely fre from exaggeration or national vanity attested the disposition and capability of the far-

.; .ners of New York to sustain tlie important cause-- blenislhes occasionally characteristic of Anerican in which they were now fiiirly engaged. With
orators. Mr. Allen evidently understands both the what effect th;ey have done so, after a trial of seven
theory and practice of the agricultural art; and of years, those of our readers who attended the State
its vital ;:nportance to the well-bing and prosperity Fair at Buillale last fall w ill m cll und&rstanîd. The
of his country. IIe traces the rise and progress of valuable and % oluninous reports of the Society
agricultural societies and periodicals in the Unîited formn an endring record of its high character and
States-or rather in the State of New York, whiclh usefulness. And i expressing our wish fer its
has alays led the van in these inatters-and urges continued prosperity, we would aecompany it with
with irresistible force the claims of the agricultural av earnest desire that Canada May profit by the
intirests on the legislature, and the necessity of exanple. In reference to the important subject of
adequate provision for agricultural educatiio adapt- legislatie granîts, fer the encouragement ofagricul-
ed to the wants of the age. We recgret that w ant ture, and oter industrial arts, Mr. Allen gi% es bis
of room in our present number pio cnts us froin unequivocal testhnony il the following words:-
inserting any lenghliened extracts froma this interest- "Encouragced by thatbeneoficent law', aigricultural
ing document. As, however, the author is so societies were constituted in a large majority of the
favourably known on this side, he havin< attended, counties of the State during that year, which have
with others of his countrymuen, our two last Pro- since been maintained. with increasing zeal aud.
vincial Associations, and flie important society benefit. The law making appropriations -for this
which lie represents la ing given tangible proofs of object hias been renewed to the present tinie; and
its sympathy with our proceedings, w è shal take an lie nust be a hardy legisiator, who can now raise
early opportunity of letting 31r. Allenî speak fer a voice of potency against itsconltinnance, so deep-
himself, through Ihe medium of our pages, on sone ly grounded are its hcalthful influences in the aflee-
of the more iiportanttopies diseussed il lis address, tions of our people. An act pregnant with greater
that possess a common interest. For the present, good to the prosperity of the State, next to estab-
hIe following condensed stateient of sone inte- lishing the foundations ofsocial order,anddomestic
resting historical facts mnust suflice. security, never lias enanated from your legislature;

IL appeurs that in 1819 the legislature of flie State and long, long, and with increasing bounty, may it
of New York granuted $10,000 per annuin for a continue."
term of four years for the promotion of agriculture,
wich lad tlhe effect of bringing into existence
several county societies, and of stimulating indivi-
dual exertion. An agricultural paper was also "TUE AGRICULTURIST.'
commenced in Albany, called tlie "lPlough Boy;"
aud threce volumes if "Memoirs of the Board f We embrace the earliest opportunity of return-
Agricidure" were published. Severl importations iug our grateful thaniiks to a nunber of friends who
of cattle were made froi England, which laid tlie have expressed their approval, and warrn inter-
foundation of the present improved breeds. A est in the success, of our publication. We have
season of apathy, however, ensued, the "Plough received assurances fromn individuals of all shades
Boy" got engulphed l poutics and died. In 1828, of polities of tieir confidence in the sincerity of. monthly journal was cominencedl in the city of .
New York, entitled flie "IVew York Farmer," but our profcssions-that our journal shall not be made
its circulation appears to have been very limited. a party organ. We have reason to believe after
The " Genesce Farmer" was commenced in 1831- what lias transpired, that the recent rash and most
first a weekly, afterwards a monthlly publication, unjustifiable attempt of a contenporary to fix upon
and it continues, as nmanîy of our readers are aware, us a political character wiill not naterially if at all
a most valuable and popular journal. The New injure the circulation of our paper. The sub-York State Agricultural Societ was on«mialy joined letter of a correspondent holding, we be-forned ma 1832, and vas sustaie for severay
solely by private patronage. Ain ttemîpt was made lieve, conservative opinions, may be regarded as a
in 1833 for legislative aid,butin vain. The society, sanple Of the numerous assurances we have re-
hîowever, hield a show in October of that ycar ut ceived froma both political parties in reference to our
Albany, and a creditable exhibition of live stock, professed 7eutral character.
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We beg also to state for the information of those
at a distance who seem to have confounded our
publication with an opposition paper recently coin-
nenced in this city, that we have no connection
whatever with Messrs. Eastwood & Ediundson.-
The public nay judge for thcmselves which of the
two publications is most deserving support. All
we ask is a fair comnparison, leaving out of con-
sideration some peculiar circumstances we nigh t,
urge on the ground of equity and fair dealing.-
We could get up a paper for a quarter of a dollar
Icss per annum, on the hitherto recognised princi-
ple ;-"It will do for Canada." .But we beg to
assure our readers that it is our ambition to p.e-
sent them with a paper that shall in point of mecha-
nical and literary execution bc commensurate with
the increasing demands of this growing country;
a paper that shall obtama a respectful hearing at
HIome, and that vill bear a favorable conparison
with ile similar productions of our enterprising
neighbours on the other side. We shall have our
arrangements conpleted by the early part of suai-

I find the Colonist condens your paper for
having taken part in politics, and it would serve you
right, if you had donc so. I have always taken the
paper, and do not recolleet it, so I thik it canot
be aniiything very lagrant. Nov I would not wish
you by any means to dabble in politics, but jeave it
to the Colonis:; stil! I think yon might stir up the
farners to look more after their interests than they
do; and the best way tley can acco:aplish ià is, to
send fewer lawyers to parliament-(excuse me, gen-
teulen, I know one of you beloî'gs to the black pro-
fession; but your kuowledge of, :ad interest in, our
prol'-sion is very different from that of some o
these gentlemen).

It is our privilege-it is our duty-and it is iii our
power to have our interests represnted by fariers,
and we must do it.; but lretofore I fear we have.
thouglit nurevf our party than our pockets. Let
any man of bense east his eye about hun (unless lie
happons to be in a Lan yer's office), and say whether
or not this should be an agricultural country ? Look
at the climate, the soil, the extent and value of its
natural and navigable advantages; i faict everything
is in favour of agriculture. Tobe sure, we aie young
and delicate yet, and require some protection from
our paen state~ nd, havei good re*ason to exet

mer- fore receiviae rodrasi t xncmer eor receivîng rcgularlythe voluminous Reports ,
and Transactions of the three great National So-it; but do we get it? And who have we te look

. .afier it for us, if we do not ourselves; we must fol-
cicties of Agriculture, in England, Scotland, and low the fashion aid hook out for number ene.
Ireland. Your obedient Servant,

In a word, we are determined to spare no rea- RICuARD L. DENisoN.
sonable amount of labour or expense in making
"The Canadian Agriculturist" useful and creditable
to our rising country. We ask that country to aid TotEd the CaNin agTlcotrest.
us-not on the ground of charity, nor indeed as a ofthree years' experience, be considered by vou as
mere private speculation,-but on the broad, en- werthy ef a place in your journal, 1 mll be obhigd
during basis of national tdility. by your inscrting tiem, hcpiag tlit sene eue aîay

Denison Terrace, Toronio, b enfitted by tîe.Jannry 7, 849 Ln the spr*ingr cf 1845, bcing my first year iJanuary 27, 1849. ZCanada, I went on a reutcd flîrin, in the township cf
To the Editors of the Agriculturist. Wlitchureb, on whieh tiere were three acres cf

GENT .EEN-In acknowledging the receipt of fal vhcat, whîieh vhen harvest came I found te bu
the first number of your invaluable paper for 1849, very muchi injurcd by the rust. The grew
allow me to wisli you every success, and that yeu on dry round, and had beca e-trly sema, and
nay find it remuneralive to yourselves, to dissemi- etherwise vell labourcd. IL vas fallov the first

nate useful information in ali the raral districts of fime brokea up, and laid rcccivcd a dressing cf
the province. Allow mc also to enclose my sub- tii-yard inanure.
scription for this ycar. What did the agriculturists Net liavîng sea anytiing cf this disease in the
of Canada think of their profession beicre we hd part of Irlaud where I caine frem, I was led, from
agricultural papers and societies? I recollect well, tie loss whieli I lind snstamucd, te iquire mb the
when a boy, (and that is not so long since), that a matter (and here I inay renark, that as lime Nvas
ian woulid be thought wild if he spoke of thrashing, very plentiftîl with is, me were in flic practice of
reaping, mowing or sowingmachines: andpoor, too, rsing it very largely, cvery five or seven yers);
if he began tirashing whîeat before Christmas. and le conclusion te whieli I Came was, that te
And we were content te rake our hay, barley, &c., greuad on wlieh Ibis mhteat grw eontaincd in
with hand-rakes, which then cost 2s. 6d. each, pre- e\ccss cf vegetabie iatter; aDd on applyig some
cious articles; and I knlow an old friend that vill ciemicil tests, 1 foud a total absence of lime,
have nothing else, although'on an old and large farma, tierefere I reasoaed tlat the excess cf vegctab!e
to this day; but he does not taire an ageriu1turaiml ter it tie soil, causcd a softncss in tle external
paper. As for ploughs, we iad only lte old-fasliion- coat cf lie st.ram, vhich under ce'tain peculiar cir-
cd wooden mould-board covered with sheet iron, or cunstauces cf tle atinospîere, nlloi'cd lit sap of
the short Yankee plourh, of whieh they boast. 1 flic plant te exude tîrongh the porcs cf the stem-
ave ploughed nany a day with thiem; but give me tus Ie nourishînt wîmich mas te have gone te

tle improved Sentch-Englisi ploughs, sh as are f tenel cf lie heat was drained fromî t!îe
nadc by Bell of Toronto. By the way, I hope the car, and te sip escaping, aiiowcd the sc-ds à a
trial of plonghis and plouglimen between lhe Amen- tribe cf f-ngus, *hcIre flemting abou la te
cans and us will iot be lest sight of. We can thrash atmospiere, tlake roet upon tme plant, and wLich
thieut, if tlcy lise thîir short bull plo~ghm, I g bcss. funges is neither more non ths Itan rust
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To endeavour to prevent this disease in my
wheat crop lte ensuing season, and to do so vith as
littie out ly of mnoney as possible, I took occasion
every time I went to Toronto w'ith the waggon, to
bring back a load of lime fron the gas works;
this I got at about half the price I would have paid
for it at the lime kilns. I kept it dry until I was
going to use it, and applied about forty bushels to
the acre on the fallow, iarrowing it in vith the
seed.

Vherever I applied the lime, there was no rust in
harvest, but where it was omtted there was very
considerable of it.

The lime cost 6d. per bushel, thuis the expense
was only £1 per acre, the benefit derived was, that
wxhcre the lime was used, I had thirty bushels of
'good sound wheat per acre, and where it was not
used, I had only eighteen of poor shrunk grain.
The account stood thus:-

L131ED ACRE.
To 30 bushels of wheat, at 4s...................
To 40 bushels of lime, at Gd. ..............

UNLIMED ACRE.

£6 0 0
£ 0 0

£5 0 0

PETER DAVY, Esq., Chairman of the Ernestown Agri-
cultural Society.

HENRY SMITH, Esq., N\I.P.P. for Frontenac.
Dn. BAiRKER,
War. FenCuovsoN, Esq., Chairman of the Pittsburg A gri-

cultural Society, and Treasurer of the lidland Dis-
trict-Treasurer.

G. A. CumiNG, Esq., Treasurer of the Pittsburg Agri-
cultural Society-Sccrelary.
The Hon. Adan Fergusson being present, and

on his way to Montreal, was requesicd, in conjune-
tion with J. Vetenhall, Esq., M.P.P., to urge upon
the Governmnent, the justice and expediency of al-
lowing a liberal grant of money, to enable the Asso-
ciation to discharge all its outstanding liabilities.-
It was also resolved, that the President address a
circular to the agriculturaI societies of the different
districts, urging upon then the importance of con-
tributing to the funds of the Provincial Association.
A vote of thanks was passed to the late executive
committec at Cobourg, for the very liberal and suc-
cessful manner in which they sustained the last ex-
hibition of the society in that town. It was like-

By 18 bushels, at 2s. 3d........................£2 0 6 ' ise deternined, that the Secretary, Mr. Buckland,Balance in favour of imed acre ............ 2 19 6 Le iiistructed b draxv np a concise report of he

£5 0 0 origin and progress of the Association; and that the
This I repeated the follow ing season, and w ith a dircctors take suci means as will soon enable the

simtilar result, and I an satisltied that any person Fiianciail Commtittue to mcet all the demnands against'
adopting the like course vill find a simnilar result.

There is nothing fron which the Canadiin far- t Aleviidividuaisin hieI-Iuron District
hmers suffer so much as fron rust in tieir wheat h et a praiseworthy example, by subscribing
crops, and if by the simple and cheap application jf liberally toward that object; an' we trust nany
a few- loads of liime to every acre of fallow, and at others will be induced to do the sanie. £500 are
the saine time taking care. that a frec passage be required to place the Association in a iealthy condi-
given to carry off the surfce water, they catinm a tion. The directors adjourned the meeting to thegreat ineasure reuedy tis eiil, I an certain there
is no onîe vill regret hax inîg tried it, and w lien they first Wednesday in May, to be then leld iiithe city
have once tried it, will continue to do so on every of Kingston.
possible occasion.

Toronto, 5th Feb., 1849.

Your obedient Servant,
CURTIs MCFARLAND.

AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION OF UPPER
CANADA.

The annual general meeting of the directors of
this important society was held, pursuant to public
noice, in the Court House of the City of Toronto,
on Wednesday, 21st inst.-Mr. Sieriff Ruttan of
Cobourg, the President of the Association, in the
chair. Several important inatters were disposed of,
and arrangements inade for conducting the proceed-
ings of the Association for the current year. Among
thse, we may mention the appointment of the fol-
lowing genitlemen as a sub-comnmittee of ininage-
ment at Kinîgstoii, where the next show will beo held
in September.
J. Bf3Ir s, Esq., Vice-President of the Association.
ANGus CA31ERON, Esq., Chairman of the Wolfe Island

Agricultural Society.

We copy the following practical directions fron
that excellent periodical, The Amoerican Agri-
culturist, only premising that what is intended for
the Northern and Western States duriug February,
vill not be altogether unscasonable for Canada, in

March.
Fencing Stug, Gaies, 4cc.-If not already donc,

cut and laul all the fencing stuff you require, mor-
lice and shape the posts, split an'd point the rails,
in readiness to put up as soon as the scason vill
admit. Sec that mubstantial gates are made and
properly hung at the entrance of every field or yard
un your farmt. Cut and pile your sumner fuel, if
not donc before.

Repair of Buildings.-Carefilly examine your
barns, stables, anld otlher outrbuildings as awell as
your ownt dwelling, and sec that all necessary re-
pairs are promîptly made. Cover them. if neces-
sary, vith Mr. 3oyle's "chea1p paint,' as detailed
at p. 225 of our seventh volume; or pcrlhaps, what
,would be better still, the " American Indestructible
Mineral Painît," described at p. 11, of the present
volume. If Cither of these is iot sufliciently eco-
nomtical, a coat of good witewîah may be put on
instead.
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Tools, Implermenis, 4c.-.-Thoroughly overhaul all
the ilplements, tools, and machines on your farm,
and put thein in good repair, discarding aIl bad ones,
and supplving their places with those that are of'
the best quailty and new.

Maple Sugar.-Prepare for making maple sugar,
vhieh should be connienced the latter part of this

mîonth, or early in March. Sec tlhat younr sap
buckets or trouglhs are tight and clean, and if von
have not enouglh for'the w'ork yon have te perfonrm,
supply the deficiency by new ones. Put your boil-
ers in order, and arrang[re thein in a manner that will
economize in fuel. ln tapping youîr trocs, do not
nake the loles too large nor too deep; neither is
it best to tap fite trees very fir fron the roots. Yet
ilie higher the holes are bored above the ground,
the more saccharine the juice, and the shorter-lived
the trees.

Dressing Flax and Hecmp.-If you have flax or
hcmp to break and dress, it should be done this
mionth, for in March yon will have plenty of other
work to do.

Care and Mana,gement. bf Socl.-Contilue i aud afterwards coated it in plaster te prevent the sul-
to look after your stock. This and the next fol- phur frcm wasting. le saved a crop by this means,
lowing. are the trinmonths for animals, anda if wherc he had failed for three years before. We see

1ow-ing~~~~~~~~~~~ oîeteIyn otsfo nmi,.)~~n reasen why the sulphur nighft flot be equally effec-
weil carried through these, you may safely trust tioereasoany other sprain m- t not l
thein afterwards. Those accustomed to green food t g alivato.
a great part of the year, and now kept upon that ADVICE IN PoULrnY KEEPIN.-The principles
wî'hich is dry, should have their condition carefully upon whicli I rely for success in keeping liens, are.
obser\ ed. Root. bhould be provided, more or less, first to have two breeds-a few to hateli and rear the
as a change; such as potatoes, turn;ps, ruta-bagas, chiekens, and twice the nunber of everlasting layers,
niangel wurtzel, beets, etrrots, parsnips, &c. as eggs are more profitable than chickens; second, te
Chaiff, with corn-col) and Indian mieal, nay also oc- get a hateh as early as possible in spring, and to keep
casionaily be given. Do not allow then to take thein well; these never cast their feathers like the old
their drink too eold nur wlen oýer-heated witi ex- birds, and if they begin to lay in autunn, lay more or
ereise or work. Let thei also be carded, brushed, less all winter; third, iever to keep old fowls, (noue
eurried or wiped down with straw, at least once in but favorite fowls ought to be kept more than two

tWorkint animais should years;) old birds lay larger cggs than pullets, but net
twenty-four heurs. ,.nearly se many; fourth, to give thein the best barlev I
variably have grain, wicn may be given with fcould gt, and as inuch as they could pick up, one' a
ehopped hay, or otherwise, and should be fed and day in summer, andttwice in winter; they are not only
watered at regular heurs, three times a day. All more profitable, well kept, but eggs are better. The
pregnant animais should have a dry, wari shelter, two breeds I like best are the spotted Dorkings for sit-
but should not be made too fat. If near their timne, ting, and the pheasant breed for laying.-Agric. Gaz.
they should be allowed to remain loose, umnoiest-
cd, in separate stalls, or pens, and shouild be aided,

hn ncessary, in giving birth to their yung.bas ndeavured
Swine should have constant access to water, sul- t show that the only mod2 of escape fron the evils
phur, salt, charcoal, and wood ashes, in order te wich bclong ouly te that country, consists in covcring
thrive. Breeding in-and-in shouid not be practisJd Uiclandvith smailfarms. We 'willfotpresumeteoffer
beyond t wo or threc generations, unless the fhnîî- an opinion upon thmjistness of this icw, wbich is that
lies froi which the males and fenales have de- et a man of acknowlcdged talent, who has devetedhiui-
scended are very distantly related. self for a long time te the study of the social condition

of the country. As an Irishinnn and a Roman Cath-
Poultri.-Provide your liens with warm, coimfor- elie, lie innst be presumed to understand it, ccrtain]y

table houses and convenient poles to roost upon; demands a respeciful bearing; and whether ail his
and if you wish thei to lay well, keep their apart- opinions meet approyal or net, lie inustatleast be sup-
tiimats and nests clean. Allow thei te have con- posed to express te trth te a great extent.
stantly before thein plenty of gravel, broken clam If Sir Robert Kane is riglit, the mosrurgent want of
or oyster shells, as well as a heap of Wood or coal Irclan la a system et small fans. But le is met on
ashes, brick dust, and fincly-pounded old mortar, or the thrcshold by this difficulty, that the great mass of
lime, to pulverize, or dust thenselves in. Give thuem ]lis countrymen do net understana tie art of culti-
wvaier, boiled mashed potatoes, nixed with Indin vatin, and are incapable of turning te the ncccnsary
neal, and a litle freh mieat of some kind, finelv profit sti land as they may occapy. Hence it wasinci, ala 1 l ndl the-1 tender o ef n . eve that Lord Clarendon',- plan of Practical Instructors meaclopped; aIsQ grain and e tender refeaniunt ofsuccss wii Enlishmen could t
celery, cabbage, &c., and there will be no want comprhend; and hence aise the rcadiness wih which
eggs. Turkeys, ducks and geese should be provi- h reeived pecuniary assistance frein the most intelli-

dd ith suitable shelters and pens for laying. gent prt of the Iniqh population, ineluding 10 local
Tl:y shîould be daily fed with mashed )otatoes, frîing socictics, cadi of which subscribe41 its 25.
behpped turitips, er eabbage Iaves, unix-edl withi Ina- ret iist is but an impsrfet srste, and ao whieh

dian neal, and every feuw days with a sinall quan.
tity of oats, buckwheat. or Indian ceorn.

Manures.-Take proper care of' your stable mia-
nure,'and se that it is not tirown out of a " hole
in the wall," there to lie, aud mix withi snow, as
well as to have all the virtue wasled out of it, not
only by the rain, but by the drippings of the roof
Ereet so kind of ashied over your manuire heaps,
if it is nothing more than a rude covering imade of
posts set in the ground, witl a roof formed of poles,
slabs, thatehed with spruce .. or strav. If
you have maril, or nuek, in your vicinity, that cari
be dug' at this season wilhout. expostre te wet, cart
or sled it into your yaîrd, or fields, in order that it
raay be tempered by the genial influences of the frost.

WIRE Woat.-A.successful fariner in this vicinity,
11r. D. D. T. Moona, states that ie lias tried varous
substances for preventing the ravages of the wire
worm, none of whieli, excepting suiphur, proved of any
use. An Irishman told him. that suiphur had been
used with advantage in Ireland. Before planting bis
corn, . M. wet l and rolled it in flour of sulphur,
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can only effect a sniall amount of good. To tell a
man how te (o a thing is someithing; but te get hii te
do it, to supporn. iimi under his inevitable failur.cs, te
cheer him on te renewed exertion, and finally te give
him habits which in timne become se fixed that their
origin is forgotten, this can only be done by the well
directed exertions of great nunbers of associations,
conducted by men wlo not only have no personal inter.
ests te serve, but who are willing to nake personal
sacrifices in vorking out the ends which they believe
te be beneficial to the public. It is only vhen the die-
tates of science lave so long fallen into a mere routine,
that the science is lost sight of, as it is in England, that
the mass of the rural population will acquire tie char-
acter of skilful cultivators.

One of the muost powerful of allagents in teaching ag-
riculture te a nation of small fariers, is a central So-
ciety of Iorticulture, provided it is established on sound
principles, and conducted in their spirit. Horticulture
is the parent of Agriculture. Gardens existed before
faris. Gardening is in truth but farming on a small
scale, and vice versa. It is in the gardon tiat the mi-
nute facts necessary te successful cultivation can be
best exanined and understood ; it is there that the caus-
es of faiilure or success cau ho best investigated, and
that are tried accidentally or intentionally, tMose siall
experiiments vhicli lead te the more important exper-
imuents in fields. The best of all little farmers are ex-
perienced gardeners; the best ofall agricultural in.
structors are intelligent gardeners.

In a garden, the advantage of digging, over scratch-
ing the ground, as is now donc in wild countries, wvas
ascertained; the plougli was tien invented te do the
sanie worlk iii the fields. The gardener finds that
deep digging is far better than shallow ; and then coee
improvemients il the nieclianical power of the plough.
'l'lie gardener finds that his crops are late, or unhealthy
or unproductive, in cold, wet land-that his fruit trees
canker, his grapes shrivel, and his flowers run ail te
leaf; he cuits drains and renioves the water, restores
health and fruitfuilness te his crops, and finds that frost
is no longer so great an enemy ; this is the prelude te
agricu.ltural draminig. The gardener finds that -weeds
ruin his vegetables, and lie therefore keeps his land
clean ; his vegetables are no longer ruined, and the
farner follows his example. The gardener learns that
his finest crops are obtainîed by planting widely ; years
of experience under all circumstances, render this in-
disputable; and at last the fariner bethinks him that
what does in the garden should also do inthe field, and
thin sowing is the result. In short, it îwould be diflicult
te show any one move in the art of cultivation in the
field, vhich lias not derived its origin fromt the garden.

Some persons indeed think that the mnan who can
grow cabbages is by no means able te grow whieat and
hay, and that to get the finest celery is no guarantee te
the success of a crop et turnips. They are unable te
perceive any connection whîatever botween agriculture
and the labours of the florist who grows Auriculas anid
Picotees, or the high cultivation of the rich man's
gardener, who rears his plants in glass-liouses with
an artificial climate. That there 'should be a connec-
tien between the refined skiill -whieh produces the ger-
geous Epiphytes in the lhothouses of the Duke of Devon-
ehire, and the rough labour of John Coonan's Potato
field in Cork street, Dublin, is a thing inoredible.

And yet the diffrenuce is of the same nature as that
which would be found between the gromîs iho tend
the racingsud in Lord Fitzwilliam's stables,and flerude
pcesant wolie feeds a stunbling cart-horse with furze
frou a Welshicoimuon. The groom could manage the
.cart-horse and bring hîli into condition, butthe peasant
-could do nothiug withi the lhorougli-bred racer.

It is for this reason that Horticultural Societies may
be of so much importance; they are or should be cen-

tresfromwhiclspreads a knowledgeoftlie art of cultiva-
tion ; but they are orshould be much more ; they should
be the high schools of princifies, cither in themselves
or in the encouragement whieh they afford te art, and
the support whlich they thus extend te the prosecution of
principles. It is truc that this is generally and ofneces-
sity donc indirectly, but it is not Less done or the worse
done on that account. A prize i offered for a cabbage;
a solitary conipetitor appears and produces a cabbage,
but nuch inferior to what was hoped for ; nevertheless
he receives the reward of his exertion. A stander-by
says, " Why, I could have donc better than that my-
self 1" and lie, foo, becomes a competitor on the next
occasion. Eanlation having been excited, we now
have two or three conpetitors, but still their cabbages
arc poor affairs; nevertheless, they receive their prizes
A is No. 1, B No. 2, and C No. 3. But C means to
bc No. 1. and now applies himaself in earnest; he ex-
amines, he inquires, he exerts lis skill to win, and af-
ter a year's care, and we will even say study, lie succeeds.
IIe lias only produced a cabbage, it is truc ; but it is
a much better one than he could have produced bo-
fore he set about trying for a prize-le -will never
again be abe te grow cabbages ill, and what is more,
he will in future grow every other thing better. Thus
a step is gained; the snowball begins te roll, and ve all
know what happens then, if there be but snow on
which te revolve. Experience tells us that humani na-
ture will always produce enougli of the food required.-
Gardenurs' Chronicle.

Citoosiso A HIoRsE.-Thlere is much pleasure and
profit in the service of a good horse : but very little
of either in a bad one. There are many mean horses
that make a good appearance when taken from the
hands of a jockey. In purchasing a horse then, trust
net to the seller's words : let your own judgment or
that of a friend, be chiefly relied on. Sec that he lias
good fore feet and joints, and that he stands well on
his legs. Sec that lis fore teeth shut even ; for many
horses have the under jaw the shortest: these wvill
grow poor at grass. Sec that his hair is short and fine,
for this denotes a good horse. Observe his eyes that
they are clear and free froi blemish ; that he is net
moon-eyed or white-eyed ; for such are apt te start in
the night A large hazel colorcd eye is the best.

Look at his knee ; sec that the hair or skin is not
broke, for this denotes a stunbler. Take care that his
wind is good ; for a trial of this let hii be fed on
good hay for twenty-four hours, take hini te water and
let hi drink his fil], placing him witlh his head the
lowest; if then he will breathe free there is no danger.
S& that his couîntenance is bright and cheerful ; this
is an excellent mirror te discover his gooduess in. If
his nostrils are broad, it is a sign that ho is well wind-
cd ; narrow nostrils the contrary.

Sec that his spirits are good, but that lie is gentle
and easily governed ; net inclined te start. ln travel-
ling mind tlat he lifts bis feet neither too high er to
low ; that he does net interfere or overreach, and that
he carries his hind legs the widest. See tiat he is well
ribbed back, and net high boned. The size may bo
determined by the purchaser. Age from five te ten
is the best. There are miany tricks practised byjockies
to nake horses appear young ; all I would say is, that
horses' teeth -when young, aie -vide, wxhite and even ;
the insides of theirmouths are fleshy, and tlcir lips
hard and firm. On the contrary, the mouth of an old
horse is lean above and below ; the lips are soft and
casily turned up ; their tecth grow longer, narrower
and of a yellow color.-Col's :Anerican Vetcrinarian.

BTND EnaDLEs.-" Yes, use your tbinking powers,
friends; they were given yon te use, and net abuse.-
Blind bridles ! truly niamed, surely. Art never in-
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vented a more fatal thing to the eyes of horses than
wcn she devised this plan of depriving the horse of
what nature intended lie should enjoy. But, says one,
how are blinders injurious tothe horse? 3cecause they
gather dirt and heat around the eyes. Dirt-irritates
the eye, and heat produces inflammation. These bridles
so entrammel the eyes of the horse that lie is compelled
to bc constantly straining then to sec his way. The
over exertion of the nerve brings on disease. Eyes
were not made in vain. Had they been needless, the
Creator would not have located thein in the head.-
They were placed on the corner of the head that lie
night have the advantage of looking in different di-

rections. Meii, in the abndance of their wisdoni,
concluded the horse had too much siglt, and they
wishied to curtail it ; hence the origin of blind bridies.
Think of this seriously, and you will abandon the use
of se destructive an appendage. Reieimber, that blind
bridles and diseased eyes are inseparably connected.--
Customi hoodviuks the senses of men as much as blind
bridles do the vision of horses."-[J. MADDociL, Far-
rier.]--1b.

THE DUKE OF RICniMOND'S SPEECh AT TITE SMIT-
FIELD CATTLE Suow DiNEn.-The "I ealth of the
President" vas given by the Earl of Chichester.-The
Duke of Richmond returned thanks. He said that,
"I e hailed with the deepest pleasure the feelings of
approbation with vhich his naine always appeared to
be received by the great body of tenant farmiers of
England, -iti whom lie had the honour to be asso-
ciated. Althougli lie was ever ready to tend a helping
hand towards agricultural inprovement, and believed
that agricultural improvement would be for the benefit
of the country generally, lie liad never stated his
opinion that the agricultural interest was the only in-
terest that ought to be considered. He saw no reason
why the threc interests-the commercial, the agricul-
tural, and the manufacturing, should not be identified.
He was happy to remark the rapid strides vhich,
during the last ten or twenty ycars, the agricultural
interest liad made towards improvement, mainly owing
to the system of drainage which had been adopted by
the farners of this country; and bis conviction was
that every acre of land should be drained that -would
pay for drainiug. He had a few words to say witlh
regard to the monied interest of this country. If lie
had treble the capital lie could now comnand, lie could
make more money by it by lending it out for the drain-
age of land, than the city men did with the course they
adopted. If they would tend their money to the farmers
of England, they w%'ould get good security aud a quick
return. He was most happy to lcar there was an asso-
ciation forming in the metropolis to afford this aid to
agriculturists. He had been a short time since in a
county not much famed for farming-Lancashire, and
be there found that, by nieans of drainage, stupendous
tracts of moorland, vhiicli no horse could valk across,
had been reclaimed, and were yieldiug as good crops
as were to be found in iany parts of Sussex. He bad
ever felt a deep interest in the agricultural labourer,
and, although some of his fellow-landholders mîight
think that lie -was going too far, lie rould stili say that
it was the duty of, the tenant farners to bring every
possible piece of land into cultivation, in order to give
employment anad benefit to the labourer. Tlere was
not a gentleman present who would not sec to-morrow
'when he went home, many acres ,whieh ie must feel
satisfied would well repay the outlay upon thein for
drainage. "OIne other point, gentlemen," said his
G race, " before I conclude. No farmer can profitably
cultivate land, if his fields are not of a proper size. i
'will defy any farmer to farn a field of 5-acres, with 8
or 10 drains from an old hedgerow, and more particu-
larly when that cld hedgerow contains Ash trees-the

greatest poison to a farm. If you drain you must cut
your aslh trees. If you neglect to do so, they will
check every drain in your field. There are other
questions of great importance to the agricultural in-
terest, but I cannot trespass on your attention by touch-
hing on themn at present. I feel deeply grateful to the
Smithfield Club for having appointed me President on
the deccase of Lord Spencer. I can only say that I
have endcavored, as President, to follow exactly the
course wliiel I feel, if lie had been alive, lie wrould
have pursued at every one of our meetings. Gentle-
men, I thank you for the compliment you bave paid
nie, and i hope and trust that the Suithfield Cattle
Club may long continue."

BOOK KNOWLEDGE or FAnx:ns, DEinIDED BY
wro-n ?-With a man of any reflection and honest cane
for progress in the arts and emuploynents of useful in-
dustry, there are few things more trying to his patience
than to liar men, sonmetiimes even gentlemen, wbo
have some pretensions to education, and who therefore
ought to know better, deuncing book knowledge as
affording any guide in practical husbandry. Now, to
all such, and especially to practical men wyho succeed
we!l in their business, and wlio have always something
useful to impart, as the result of their own personal
experience, does it not suflice to say-" I am obliged
to yon for what you have told me ; your integrity as-
sures me that it is truc, and your success convinces me
that yours is the right rotation, and yours the proper
process, since I sec that vhile you gather heavy crops
your land is steadily improving ; but now, my friend,
let me ask you one question furtier. What you have
imparted is calculated to benefit me personally, and
uînl2ss communicated again by me to others, with me
its benefits vill rest. Now, suppose, instead of the
slow and unsocial process of waiting to be interrogated
and naking it knovn, to one by one, as accident niay
present opportunities, you allow ne to have recourse
to the magical power of types, whicl will spread the
knowledge of your profitable experience, gained by
mîuch thouglit and labor, far and wide throughout the
land, that thousands may enjoy the advantages whicb
otherwise I only shall reap froin youir kind and useful
communication. Vill not that be more beneficial to
society, and is it not a benevolent anel a christian duty
not to putourlighfts under abushel ?" Doubtless such a
man, if not a misanthropie clurl or fool, would say
Yes. Yet the moment, by means of types, such know-
ledge is connitted to paper, it becomes the (by fools
only derided) book knowledge.-Plow, Loomn and Anuil.

AGE or SHEEP DETEnIORATFS THEPIR WOOL.-It
has been observed, by the nost experienced wool
growers, that the older the sheep the less fine the
wool. The wool is said to be of the best quality when
the sheep is froin two to five years of ag<-.cfter that
it deteriorates.

Mr. Blanchard, of New Yor'k, states that he has
known flocks that yielded wocl that sortei number one
whien young- whîen older drop down to number two or
three. c

Those who wish to grow the first grade of vool,
should keep young sheep. Some go so far as not to
use a buck after lie is four years old.

AGnIcULTUnEr, TUE LEADING INTEREST.-It iS sup-
posed that thiree-foulis of the population of the coun-
try are employed in agriculture ; the other quarter
being divided among all other employments and profes-
sions. Besides, the mechanic, the manufacturer, the
merchant and the professional man, are all mainly de-
pendent upon the fariners for patrorage and support.
When the farmers as a class are prosperous, all the
others participate in their prosperity. From this it
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follows, that whatever benefits the agricultural class, more value for stock than uncat. I have known persons
directly bîenits three-fourths of the people, and indi- to be of the opinion, that a horse would thrive as well
rectly benefits the other fourth. upon eut hay, as lie woald without its bcing eut, aud a

Surely, then, the farners have a rightl to demand of moderate aIIowance ofoats added.
ayovernnent the means to sustain their agricultural so- This iay be ciaimingtoo mach for it; but yet there
cieties, and to collect and disseminate important infor- is a strong argument ii its favour.
nation relative to th'ir calling. Let the liglit of Horses, as well as other stock, appear to relish the
science and education be brought to the aid of agricul- sane fodder better for its being cnt; besides the ad-
ture. Let our resources be developed, and the skill vantage of eating it in ]malf the tinw, ailowing more for
and indu-try of the husbandian be directed into theïr rest. t also lias a tendency to obviate the difricalty
proper channels, and results wnld soon be attained in to whieh cattie and lorses are subjeet in the winter
which not only the fariner would rejoice, but the wholc season, wlen thcy are kept upon dry foddcr, of bcing
conmnity withi bound. But another item in the account, and b nu

meaus the Ieast, is in using Uip coarse fodder, suit as
RoTay Moum 3oinn Pxow.-The Scientific %vlheat and oat straw, corn fodder, poor lay, &c., which

Anerican says, that at the late Fair the most novel wilI ho mach botter caten by being eut than witlout.
agricultural implement Nas a Revolving Mould Board I have repeatedly scen fodder offered to cattie and
Plow, the invention of Mr. Page, of Bahimore. The refusd, and the saine fodder, passed tlroigh the lay
mnould was a circular conica% e shield, re% olving: fr-om tte rundtohniapetlt terstsf-c
the point witl the sod of earth. This mîîould'board tion, front the disposition tiey made of it. Ilay that
wras imiovable, and could be taken off and put on at n nusty is mueli improved by cutting, as the dust
pleasure. Wlther its complexity Nill preNent its becomLs liberated by tic operation. There is anc
general introduction or not, remains yet to be seen. othcr bencfit to be derived, w hidi is in i<ing straw,
lis principle is the conbination of a revolving apron ta poor hay, &c., uith that wlich is good, by which
nove with the earth, and perforin the same office as a means ail nul be eaten.

friction whecel in a shaft box. that straw and poor hay are in a manner worthiess,
-- therefore nothing is gained. But we imay recollect

Sin-HILL Px.oîvxso.-Plows are now made to go thattietime las notlongsinccgoneby, iien very many
forth and baek in the sanie line, and to turn all the donbted there being any advantage in grinding corn
furrows lown hill. This is con'veniept when the land and eobs together foi proveîder, bat ex»eriins have
lies in such a position that one side of the hill is inac. establislied the fact that tiere is eeonomy in it; and
cessible. When one side only can be plovwed, the side froin some experience iii fodder, 1 think the
hill plow turns the whole in one direction, and no advantage fülly equal to nixing cora with eobs for
lands are marked off. Some fariers object to turning provendr.-Maiac Ermer.
the furrows all down hill, because they would not 1
expose the high parts to larrenness or dead furrows. Two GREAT ]BLESSINCS TO TRE LO.Tr.-Tlie
But ploiing furrows up-hill is decidedly up-hill work,
and should be avoided if possible. When ire have a
circular piece of land, rising im the middle to a peak
or a kuoll, we begin to plow at the base and amake the
dead furrow on the ridge. It is so much easier turning
furrows down-hill than up-hill, that we prefer to cart
a larger share of ianire on to the peak, and make up
the loss.-M1ass. Ploughnian.

A CAÇ uATIoN os auurs.-The committee on
cattle, to award preniins, at the last eattle show 'of the
.New York Agricultural Soeiety, state in their report
as follows: " Ie believe that if all the cattle sold for
beef in the State of New York were full blood Dur-
bains, the farmniers of the State of New York would
pocket every year some quarter to a half of a million
of dollars more than they now do for the saine numi-
ber of cattle."

The sanie committee also advance an idea whici
coincides Nwith an opinion which we have long enter-
tained and often expressed, viz., that keeping calves
too fat, brings on a tendency to lay on fat when full
grown, and deteriorates the milking properties of the
animal. They say: " Ne have no doubt that they
appear better-during that time fat, than they would in
decentgrowing trim. But-we believe tlhee is no doubt
that they ever afterNard appear less valuable for the
purpose of the dairy. Thteir milking powers being
neccessarily decreased, and their propensity to take on
fat increased, by high feeding at a tine whxen all in-
crease of feed, above wlat is required for the growth
of the animal, must make an increase of fat only."-

lfaine c Farmer.

CuTTrI; FoDDEn ron S'roc.-That cuttigg fod-
der for stock, especially the coarser kinds, is a subject
worthy of more attention amoug farniers, will, I be-

ieve, he admitted by all who have given it anything
like a fair trial. Cut fodder of every description is of

Aliiglity lias showered as many blessings upon the
northern sections of the Union as they deserve, but
there are twc, which have always appeared to us as
being a little more to be praised than somie others that
surround is. These two are otr forests of wood and
lumber and our grass fields. WVe will leave those who
are enjoying the -warmth of a good blazng fire during
this inclement season to appreciate the blessings of the
first, 'while we will descant a little upon the latter. We
have noticed for years, that the people of Maine could
withstand the loss of ahiîost any crop better than they
could the loss of the grass crop. Cuît that off and they
begin to feel poor immediately. Their cattle must
either be sacrificed or fed upon their bread crop. If
their cattle are sold or destroyed, they fall short of
manure for next year's crops. They must use up many
other resources to keep themnselves in shape, as they
say; and it takes several years to make up the damage
and loss occasioned by the loss ofone cirop of liay. A
southern writer, in one of their agricultural journals,
somne time ago, observed that "the great secret of the
astonishing resources of the frozen regions of the north
lies in its grasses, of which clover is thie chief." The
southerner is riglit.

If yon agree with us in this conclusion, you will also
agee wvith us that it is not only a duty, but would be
wise, as a matter of profit, to make all possible effort
to increase this blessing, by soring the best of grass
seeds; by manuring and enriching fields already in
grass, and by drainng and ameliorating lowvlands to
enable then to grow more and better grasses. No
crops can be so easily raised as grasses, and if noue is
more valumable to us, it is good policy to increase
as much as we are able.--Mainie Farmer.

Neverbuy any quantity of seed without knowing the
party you buy of; and before you depend on it for a
crop, put a hundred grains in a hot-bed, and sce what
proportion is alive and what dead,
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• jortictItturf.

TREATMENT OF FRUIT TREES,
PLANTING, &c.

TRANS-

We take the following directions from that cx-
cellcnt work, " Do -wning's Fruits and Fruit Trces
of Anerica." An extensive gardener near this
city, when asked for an article on the subject of
fruit trecs, referred us to the work of Mr. Down-
ing, vhose instructions ho said could not be im-
proved upon :'

As nearly ail fruit trees are raised firzt in nurse-
r:s, and then removed to tleir final positiun in the
nrchar-d or fruit garden; as upon the manner of this
remosv.ai depends not only their slow or rapid growth,
their febleness or vigour afternards, and in many
cases e en their life, it is evident that it is in the
highest dcgree important, to understand and prac-
tise well tisis transplanting.

The season best adapted for transplanting fruit
trecs is a matter open to much difference of opinion
anoncg horticulturists; a difflerenee founded mainly
on experience, btit without taking into account va-
riation of climsate and soils, two very important cir-
ctmstassces in ail operations of this kind.

Ail physiologists, iowever, agree that the best
season for transplanting deciduous trees is in autumn,
dircctly afièr the fall of tihe leaf. The tree is then
in a comspletely dormant state. Transplanted at this
early season, whatever wounds nay have been made
in the roots commence healing at once, as a deposit
directly takes place of granulous muatter fron the
w'ousnd, and Mhen the spring arrives the tree is al-
ready somuewhat establisied, and ready to commence
its growth. Autumin planting is for this son
greatly to be preferred in ail nîild climates, and dry
sols; and cs ei for very liardy trees, as the apple, in
cokler latitudes. tte fsed position in the ground,
which trees planted theun get by the autuinal and
eurly sprsig raisis, gives ticm an advantage, at the
next season of growth, over newly moved trees.

On the other hand, in northern portions of the
Union, where the winters cennoence early, and are
severe, spring planting is greatly preferi-ed. There
autumn and winter are not msild enough to allow
this gradual process of healing and establisling the
roots to go on; for wien the ground is frozen to the
depth of the roots of a tree, ail tlat slow growth
and collection of nutriment by the roots is neces-
sarily at an end. And tie more tender sorts of fruit
trees, the Peach and Apricot, which are less hardy
wien newly planted than when their roots are en-
tire, and well fixcd in the soil, are liable to injury
in their branches by the cold. The proper time, lu
such a clinate, is as ear1 as the ground is in a fit
condition in the spring.

Early in autuin, and in spring before the buds
expand, nsay as a general rule be considered the best
seasons for transplanting. It is true that there are
instinces of excellent success in planting at ail soa-
sons, except nuidsummer; and there are many who,
froin hsaving been once or tvice successful in trans-
planting whleni trees were nearly in leaf, avow that
to be.the best sea-son; not taking into accountthat

their snccess was probably entirely owing to a for-
tunately damp state of the atmosphîere at the time;
and abundant rains after the experiment was per-
formned. In the middle states, we are frequently
liable to a dry period in early suinmer, directly foi-
lowing the season of removal, and if transplanting
is deferred to a late period in spring, nany of the
trees will perish fron drouglht, before their roots be-
come establishcd in tlie soil. Spring planting shîould
therefore, alvays be performed as soon as possible,
that the roots nay have the great benefit of the early
a-ad abundant rains of that season, and get well
started before the licat of sumner commences.-
For the neiglborhood of New York, therefore, the
best periods are, froin the fihll of the leaf, to the
msiddle of Novemnber, in autuinu ; aind, fron the close
of winter, to the middle of April, in the spring;
though comnonly, tc seasons of remo al are fre-
quently extended a non!th beyond these liiits.

Taking up the trees is an important part of the
operation. A transplanter should never florget that
it is by the delicate and tender points or extrAnities
of the root that trees take up their food; and that
the chance of complete success is lessened, by every
one of these points that is bruised or destroyed. If
we could reinove trees with every fibre entire, as
we do a plant in a pot, they vould scarcely show
any sign of their change of position. In most cases,
especially in that of trees taken from nurseries, this
is, by the operation of reinoval, nearly impossible.
But although we may not hop.e to get every root
entire, we may, with proper care, preserve by flhr the
larger portion of thiem, and more particul:rly the
small and delicate fibres. Afier being taken up,
they should be planted directly; or, if this eaioot
be donc, they should be kept fron lrying by a
coverin g of mats, and when sent to a distanca by
being packed in damp moss.*

Preparing the places. Here is the fatal stumbling
block of all novices and ignorant persons in trans-
planting. An Englih gardener, wlien he is about
to plant frait trecs, talks about prepariag his borders,
an Anerican says he vill dig his /es ; and nc ean-
not give a more forcible illustration of the ideas of
two 1persons as to the wants of a fruit;tree, or a bet-
ter notion of the comparative provision made to
supply these wants, than by contrasting the two
phrases thenselves. The one looks upon a trec as
a living being, wlose life is to be rendered long,
vigorous. and fruit ful by a good supply of food, and
a soi] mellow and easily penetrated by the smuallest
fibre: the other considers it very much in the liglit
of a truncheon or a post, which he thrusts into the
smallest possible hole, and supplies with the least
portion of manure, trusting to what he seems to be-
lieve the inextinguishable powers of nature to make
roots and branches under any circumstances. It is
true that the termis differ somewhat from the nature
of the culture and the greater preparation necessary
in planting fruit trecs in England, but this is not by
any neans suflicient to justify the different modes
of performing the same operation there and here.

In truth, in this country, where the sun.and cli-

*We should notice an inport;mt exception to this in the case of
trecs packed for shipping across the Atlantic. In this case they
should be packed only in dry moss; the moisture of the sca air
being sutlicient to keep the roots in good condition, while if packed
in damp moss they will be injured by rotting or excessive growth
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mate are so favourable, wherc pruning and training by the stem. In windy situations it will bo neces,
are comparatively so little necessary, the great re. sary to place a stake by the side of eai tree to hold
quisite to success in the ordinary culture of fruit it upright, until it shall have taken firmn root in the
trees is the proper preparation of the soil bufore a soil, but it is not needful in ordinary cases.
tree is plantkd. Whether a tranîsplainted tree shall Arnl dep planfing. More thzan half the losses
struggle several years to recover, or grov mioder- in or"hard planting in America arise froi this
ately after a short time, or at once start into a very cause, and the equally common one of crowding the
luxuriant and %igorous growth, depends citirely earth too iighitly about the roots. No tree should
upon the aiount of care and labor the planter is b- planted Teeper than it formerly grew, as its roots
able to bestow on the soil for his trees. We have are stilled from the vant of air, or starved by the
seen several instances where, side by side, one man poverty of flic soil at the depth where they aro
planted his trees in large spaces of deeply moved placed. It is much the better aud more natural pro
and ricli soil, and another in smnall holes in the com- cess in fact to plant the tre so that it shall, when
mon mode, whicl uniformly showed the trees of the hie whole is complote, appear just as deep as before,
first larger after fio ears, thani those Of the lst, but standing on a little mound two or tlree inches
after twelve. highier than the level of the ground about. This,

No fruit tree should be planted in a hiole of less wlien the iound settles, ivill leave it nearly on the
size than three feet square, and 18 inches to two level withi the previous surface.
feet deep. To this size and depth the soil should 3Iulching is an excellent practice nith transplanb.
be renoved and well pulverized, and it should ed trees, and more especially for those whiuh am
if necessary be properly enrielîcd by the applica- removed late in the spring. Mulehing is nothing
tion of nianure, whichi nust be thoroughly nixed more than covering the groiund about tle stemîs with
with the whole mass of prepared soil by repeated coarse straw, or litter from the barn-yard, which by
turnings with the spade. This preparation will preventing evaporation keeps the soil froin becorîing
answer, but fe muost skilful cultivators among Us dry, and- maintains it in that moist ûnd equitable
make their spaces four or five feet in dianieter, or condition of temperature most favorable to the
thrce times the size of the roots, and it is ineredible grewth of young roots. Very many trees, in a dry
liow much the luxuriance and vigour of growth, wason, fail at midsuinmer, after haviig made a fine
even la a poor soil, is promuotud by tlns. 1\o after ,tart, fron the parched and variable condition of the
mending of the soil, or- top dressings applied tothi carth about the roots. Watering frequently fils to
surface, can, la a eluînate of dry sumners like ours, save such trees, but niulching when they are planted
equal the effects of this early and deep loosening will entirely obviate the necessity of watering in
and enrichiîg the soil. Its effects on the growith dry seasons, and promote growth underany circum..
and health of the trce arc permanent, and the little stances. Indeed watering upon the surface, as coin.
expense and care necessary ia this preparation is a inonly performed, is a most injurious practice, as
source of early and constant pleasure to the plant- tle roots stimulated at one period of the day by
er. This preparation inay be made just before the water, are only rendered more susceptible to the no.
troc is planted, but, in hieavy soils, it is mucli butter tion of the hot sun at another, and the surface of
to do it several monthis piel iuisly ; and no shallow icthe ground becomes -o liard, by repeated watering,
ploughing of the soil can ob. ate tli nccessity and that the beneficial access of the air is alinost eut ot
advaitags of the practice, u here healthy, uigorous If trees are well watered ir. the holes, % hile tran.
orchards or fruit gardens are desired. . panting is groing on, they wvill rarely need it again,The w hole art of tranplanting, after this, con- and we may siy nerer, if they are well mulched di,.
slsts la placing the roots as tlhey vere before, or in rectly after planting.
the mîost favorable position for growth. Begin by • Ie best manure te be used la preparin the soi
filling the hole .u itlh the prepared soil, within as fer transplanting trees is a compost formed cf tw-
many inlches of the top as will allow the trec to thirds iauek or black puat earth, reduced by fer..stand exactly as deep as it pre iously stood. W$li meuting it vural iuoiths in a heap nith one-thîirdthe spade, shape this sou for the roots im the form ifrei barn-yard manure. Almost every farm willof a little hillock oti which to placeu the roots-'and frsp bhisyand i re Annt in its effects
not, as is commonîly done, lu the form of a hollow; supply thuis, and f is nore prhanent in ifs effemf
the rots will then etend la th ir natural position, n u ss drythe nabl e n ad m a l cmanu m en tly
not beinîg forced to turn up at the ends. Next ex- aure f ti stable. An adu irabc s ch anure,rceatly
amie te roots, and cut off all wounded. parts, appied itnh greaf success, is echarcoalp-the small
pariiig the wound smootli. Hold the trce uprigit broken bits a d refuse f the chiareal pifs-mixed
on its little mound la the hole of prepared soil; ex- intimately w ioi fli so il. Air-siaked Iimie is an cx
tend the roots and eoier them carefully with the ntraur for fruit trees la sols tha arc net
remaning pulverized soil. As much of the sueis naiurally calcarcoils. Tvo or three ianadsful may
of transplanting depeuds on briîmging the soi1 iî be nixed aitli tfi sol uen prepari g ai space
enntact with ciery fibre, so as to luave no hliows for plantingand a top cralutr ay r bd apptied with
to cause the ducay of the roots, not only must this adantge ses.ioirlly w reare inrcase teir
be securcd by patiently filhg-im all cavties among i it gardens are t bue planted, the muck compostthe roots, but whîen the trues are not quite small, it ardud be tae e ad fl as itmistis custonary to pour in a pail of water when the heap Lu niad ready bfore aid, as i is thue
roots are nearly all covered vithi soil. This carries chîcapeit, mosf vaicable, aîd durable cf aIl maiiurcs
the liquid mould to every hidden part. After the for fruit trees.
water lias settled away, fil) up the hiole, pressing the
earth gently about the troc with the floot, but av.oid- A bright ploughshare is the cheapest commodity
ing the comnon practice of shaking it up and down ever used by a farmer.-Cobbett.
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To the Fdators of the Canadlan Agriculturist. OFFICE OF LEAvEs-SiNuL.tn OccuRRENcE.-
GEN;TLE'EN,--A correspondent of yours, s'gning The past season lias been unusually favousrable to the

himself C. J. B.,requests informuation corcerning the occurrence of leaf-bliglit in plums and pears, in many
best mode ofcutting asparagus. IIe says he saw in parts of the country. Not only have seedlings been

f yor late nbernarticlefr afr seriously affecte, so as to lose nearly all their foliage
uhlo grew asparagus as thiek as fork-handles, and i ismebtlreadbaigteshv fe

c rgbecome more or less stripped, and, as a well knowntiat lie cut the young shoots over the ground. consequence, the quality of the fruit lias greatly suf-
Now I should like to know what kind of fork- fered
handles it was that le coipared the thickness of A singular occurrence, sheving tiat thse flavour in
his asparasguss with. I can hardly think lie meant maturing, depends wholly on the oflice of tie kaves,
hay-fork handles, for as far as my experience goes, I was thellowing:-The crop of a Yellow Gage PIlun
have never seei any asparagus shoots that would tree, by means of daily attacks on the curculioes, was
bear any comnparison to the tlickness f ar. urdinary saved from their punctures, and promised a fine supply.
sized hay..fork handle. I think your correspondent But when the fruit was two-thirds grown, and of course
must have meant a-tale-fork hanidle-and even to wholly destitute of any good fia or, the lea es all drop-
grow Asparagus that size wuuld require good cul- ped from the tree; not one was left. The branches

tivation. In answer to the question, whether it is were perfectly bare, with the exception of the load of

better to cut asparags uder or aboe the r plunis wvhich half obscured them. The pluns remain-
btrsî i t .aspagus underi r a e tie ground, ed on the tree, without changing any in size, color, or1. think it qte matemas regards tc cultiva- taste, Vhile others on trees not so affected, uwere rapid-

tion. The generai and most approved mode of cut- ly ripening round them. In tvo or three weeks, a se-
ting asparagus, is to eut the buds obliquely about cond crop of leaves appeared, when the fruit immxedi-
two inches belov the surface, taking care not to ately commenced a second growth, and attained full
wound any of the young buds prucceding froin the size. It subsoquently assumed the usual color, and all
sane roots. If any of your readers wish to have a the ricliness of flavor of well ripened specimens, and
good asparagus bed, and were tu fulluw out the was about one mionth later than the usual period of
following directions, I think they would not be maturity.

Other varieties, affected with leaf-blight, presented
d.sýappuiîsfcd. A pic of gtroiiid tu gruwv abparagu siiîrrsu
for a small fanily, ought tu be 20 by 25 feet. Et smular results, but less striking; and nearly all of thsem,

this bu maarked out in a part of tihe garden that is soon after the appearance of the second growth of
leaves early in autumn, vere also observed with a tbim

nlot too wet, nor the soil too strong or stubborn, crop of blossoms.-Albany Cultivator.
but such as wiil easily fall to pieces ia digging or
raking. Let this piece of ground be xe.cavated clear TSE BEAUTIFUL AND PICTURESQUE.-After its own
out, to the depth Of at least eigliteeni imehes; havimg fashion, nothing can rcally be more beautiful than is
done this, liai e a good suppiy of well-rotted manre ithe old-fashioned garden, with its terraces, its parterres,
at hand, tO put into tie bottom of your bed-fully its grass-plots, its clipped hedges, its rolled valks, its
four inches thick of the manure and a layer of earth trim shrubberies, its shaven lawns, its regplarly eut
above it, and then another layer of nianure; and borders, and its fountains or fish ponds, surrounded
coininue puttinir in a layer of inanure until you raise with green and level turf. Its beauty is, however, ar-
vour bed one ioot aboi e the ordiniary li el of the tificial, for the most part. We love to sec the hand of
garden. When you haie filished this )art of the man thus subdue nature te his purposes. The ele-
work, let the whsole bu firmly trod downs, and raked gance resides in the regularity. It is the beauty of
level and smooti on the surface. To plant a bed of order opposed to that of luxuriance; of art overcoming
fJis size, you vill require four hundred good two- the wildness of nature-

îvhieh~~~~~~~~ ca epoueia n ftsNo pleasing intricacles inteuvene;
year-old plants, which can be procuredtat any of the No°rtfra nessatoee the scenc.
uublie nurseries. The best kind are the large Grove nodsiat grove: each ailey has a brother;
Battersea, or Giant. To prepare for lantinsg, lay And ialf the piattorrn just reflests the other."
your line wihin six inchs of the outside of tise bu Let that fair garden, however,beneglected fora season,
and with the spade cut a ssmall trench or drill, bix Let the grass grow rankly; the shrubs and hedges re-
inches deep. When onue drill is opened, plant thsat remama uneut; the fruit trecs unpruned-let the flow-

before yon open another. Let the plants be about ers run to seed, the lerbs run wild, the walks become
e . i elad witlh thistles and dandelion and coarse grass, the

twelve muches apart mn the drill, and take care to borders beconie ragged, and tall weeds mingle with
spread their roots well out, and keep the crowns once-cultivated flowers; whilst wild runne.rs thicken
about four ineies below the surface. Cover the the hedges, and moss and ivy and wild flowerets Ioad
whsole in, and proceed to open another drill, fifteen the valls. Let the luxuriance of neglect usurp the
inches apart, and so on until you have finished your place of artificial neatness, and the charm of beauty is
bed. Asparagus beds prepared in this way, and fled. Another, however, bas taken its place. A pic-
top-dressed every year iiiths well rotted ansure, turesque disorder bas sprung up. The lawn is lost la
will continue to pruduce good crops for tweinty cits own ass-the flowers arc struggling te emerge
years. round to grwaarus maj bu preparedi from aiidst-weeds-the narrow walks have becone
at any season of tl year, but the best itic tu plant tangled thickets-the sheets of water, forests of reeds

is late in tie fall, or carly in the sprinig; an.d all new or swamps of water-liies-the arbours have become

lanted beds of asparagus should be allowed to covers for the. easel or the stoat--the whole one vild
b s wilderness, in which the eye seeks in vain for a resting-

grow for two years beforecutting any. Wihsthese place; but whiclh poets describe and tourists mourn.
remuarks on the cultivation Of this excellent vege- over-a sad spectacle of picturesque decay.-British
table,QureyReiw

I am, Gentlemen, yours very respectfully, Quarter1y Reiew.
JAMES FLEMING. RUSSIAN METHOD OF'TRAINING FRUIT TREEs.-The

Yonge Street Nursery, severity of the vinter at St. Petersburg is so great that
Toronto, Feb. 14, 1849. few fruit trees will survive it, even -with careful mat-
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ting; to prevent the loss which is thus usually sus- can he brouglit about. When thus changcd, it nour-
tained, I have for more than twenty years pursued a ishçý Cite young plant until its mots are oxtended into
mode of training which has been attended with com- the earth and its branches into the air. The first por-
plete success. It consists in leading the branches of tion of the gorm that starîs, is ceiirally, if fot always,
the trocs on horizontal trellises only ten or twelve the root. This root phungcs into the ground. It at
inches fron the ground. When the winter sets in, there first conlains or receives a portion of the ehanged ma-
are heavy falls of snow; and as the frost increases, teriai of the sced, (whjoh is a sort of guni, and is cailcd
the snow generally augments, by which the trees are by chonists diastase.) It absorbs utoisture from the
entirely buried, and receive no injury from the most carth. and also carbonie aeid gas, which atigIos Nvith
intense frost. The wrinters of 1819 and 1820 -were this diastase, and is carried up into the baves. The
very severe, notwithstanding which, last sunmer, I had baves arc so formed by Divine Wisdoni, that througl
a great crop of apples, and ail of the tender sorts, tho agcy of Iight and heat thoy ehzborat' or niauti-
while none of the gardens in the neighbourhood pro- facture this sap into the peouliar pr>ducts essentiai to
duced any; even mtany of their trees, although doubly the plant, and which charactorize and distinguish it
matted, were- killed. From my Green Gage and Or-
leans Phuus l gathered ripe fruit on the 19th Septen- the juices pculiar to the apple, and the baves of the
ber last; I had also a very full crop of Morello Cher- pear the juices peouliar to the pcar-and the different
ries. Another very great advantage of'training treos varietios of appios, as the Baldwin and the Groening,
in the above method consists in the growth of the oach the peculiar Juices that distinguish flese two
wood, it being of equal strength, and the fruit pro- varietics, and so ou. Weil, ever afrer this the root
duced being ail alike, the bloom cones out much ear- continues to act the same part toward the plant that
lier, and the crop ripens sooner. The trees are always the secd (or cotyledons) did towards the gernt-fo-
clean and free fron insects ; I have observed this even ing, in fact, a magazine or store touse in wich the
while some standards near them havo had their leaves mawrial neccssary for future growth of brand and
curled by aphides. The only cherry that does not fruit, as ebboaWd or nîanufactired by the ion?, shah
succeed in this way, is Our Black-leart; thi i attri- be stored,at the rcturn ofcvery year, when it reccives
bute to the damps which affect the early blossoms. but the stitnlts ofthe approaching sur of bc min-
in a milder climate this injury would be obviated by ghed with the moisture cnntaining theinorganic iater-
placing the trellis higher fron the ground. hen the iais necessary for tte plant, suci as potash, silicia, and
trellis decays under the apples, 1 never reuew it, as also o? caîbonie acid, which fornis the woody part
the trees always keep (from the strengtlh of their Every one knws that the kaves of a plant and the
branches) their horizontal position. There are other ronts (or ratitr the littie rootkts whiCi Spring out
advantages of treating fruit trees in this manner: they froin the iinder-ground branches, and which are in fact
corne sooner into bearing, and their fruit is not affected the propor roots) are dependent upon eaeh other for
by high winds. I never gather apples, but let them exiztunce. Debtroy te baves, aud the rootiets die.
drop oif, for the distance they fail is not sufficient to Dcstroy the roollts and the baves die. Each ie
bruise them. Probably- pears trained in this way their appropriato duty to perforai, and to onable theni
would answer wdl in Enîgland.-Ilorticult. Magazine. to letfbri these duties, and in the greatest possible

perfection, certain things are requisite. To give thon-
AIR NHcEssAnv TO IOOTS.-,Altltough Ithe' roots of these things, su that they îtay perfect the plant, is the

trees and plants ntust be buried in the earth, yet whoie art nf agriculture, and tu practice tiis art to tte
it is evident that they nust have some dependence npon greatest advantage, a thoroufh liuowlcdge of vogetable
the air, and the fnet that plants will flourish better physiology is necessary. M ithout, however, going at
vihere the soil is stirred, even if not manured, than they preseut any fartier mb these matters, ve wiil rcmuad

will in the sane quality of soil that is neither stirred our readers tîat to enabie Icaves b ierform their du-
nor tnanured, is evidence that the air amingled in the ties, thcy înust ]ave warmîh, ligIt, and atutosplterie air
soil is of benefit to the roots. It vas a theory of Tull -to enabie roots to perforai theirs, tley tust have
that the n-re pulh erizing the soil was ail that was ne- heat, ioisture, and ntMospheric air. This moisture
cessary to raise good crops, and by his experiments, nust hold in solution inorganie nnd organie tateriais
where he practiced the pulverizing systen thoroughly, hone te use of npplyiog manures which contain
proved that it wras of great service. We do not, how- those tltîgs, and loosen the earth, lct in the air, and
ei er, subseribe to his theory that pulverizing the soit ahlow the roots to extend. Also, te importance of
is sufficipt without manure. They should go together stirring the earth frcquentiy. whether yen have or
-but if manure cannot be had, pulverizing or stirring have not manures-liainc Farnier
the carth should not be neglected.

It nay Seema rather improbable to soute, that air PROFITS OF APPLE OacnAaDs.- The American
should penetrate so far into the ground as to coue into Agriew'turist says, a gentlemn having less tIan seven
contact vith the roots. How far down one would have acres of orchard, roaizes from ?00 to $Î50 .orth o?
to dig to find earth so compact and solid as to have no apples annually.
air iningled with it. is not known; but that thEre is la another exehange paper il is stated, that aa old
more or less so uingled vith the ground or earth at a orchard o? fur or five acres, lIaI had nt been ploughed
great depth, is certain. Even water, which, thougb a fot thirty yoams, and was said to be iortbless, i
fluid, is mure densç than soil, nevertheless contains piougled and harrowed, and the ttird year thereafier
muci air mnixed with its particles, as can be abundantly produced two hundrcd and cig
proved by putting some under the receiver of an air apples.
pump, and exhtausting the air therefrom. It is said
that the seeds of vegetables will not vegetate under an n or pînster, ought
exhaulsted receiver; and is it not fair to infer that if to, be nsed irierever it oaa ho advantageously. It is
air is necessary to start forth the roots, it is also neces- not otly one of tte cheapest manres, but one of the
sary to increase their growth? iaostbenoficiai. It affords direct food tony plants;

Every seed is a magazine of material, snugly packed draws the nutmkiotis gases frti the atuiospheme for the
around the geri of the future plant. This material support o? plants; and it concentratus tie dews upon
inust be changed in its chtaracter before it eau be used ttein, oarîv in tFc aftcmugon, and lt in the normtiug.
by the plant, and lies dormant until it is placed in cir- When phaster is applied and suited to the sou and crop,ouistances wivere ail thc changes iîtiell -are necessary you oau discepa its uffents ror several tiles.
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ROMAN Pr.oUGI.

THE PLOUGH. the Roman plough of a later period than that of
which wc have been speaking, and it consequently
exhibits considerable improvement. It has been

In continuing our remarks on the Plough, well remarked, that "Agriculture, unlike the arts
we thought it would not be amiss before we ofluxury, has never been subject to any retrograde
ieave the historical part of the subject, to pre- revolutions." Its advances may have been tlow-
sent our readers with two or three drawings for long periods it may sceni to have been sta-
representing the form and appearance of this im- tionary-but still, if wve take aiiy generatioU of
plement at different periods of the world, and in cultivators, and compare them with their immediate
difflerent countries. They will be better able to predecessors, we shall be able to discover (unless
judge of the farming of the carly cultivators, and some p:litical causes have prevented the result)
to sec and appreciate the great superiority of .the elear evidences of improvement. This fact should
modern systems. Show us the agricultural imple- inspire the intelligent and patriotie farmer with
ments of any nation, and we can judge with hope and confidence.
tolerable correctness of the character of their agri- The above plough is that described by Virgil in
culture. Other circumstances, however, must the " Georgies " as being in use in his day, which
sometimes be taken into account. In forming au was about 750 years afier the founding of the
opinion of the agriculture of the ancient Romans, city of Roine, and near the commencement of the%
for instance, fron such data alone, an American Christian era. It consists of a beain (temo); a
cultivator would be very likely to err. The mel- body, (buris); a share, (comer); and a handle or
low, fruitful soil of Italy and the neighbouring stilt, (stiva). The office of the turn furrow is
countries, and the temperate climate with which performed by two pieces of wood about six inches
they are favoured, enabled the farmer to obtain a long, projecting obliquely upwards, and very pro-
large amount of produce from bis willing fields, perly called teeth (dentalia). The sole of the
with little labour. His implements were rude in plough has two pieces of wood fixed to it on each
construction, and few in number. When Romulus side, forming an acute angle with it, in which the
first partitioned the lands of the infant state among teeth are inset ted. This exactly answers the des-
bis followers, he gave each one as much as he could cription of Virgil " Duplici, aptantere dentalia dor-
cultivate well, which he thought should not exceed so' (the teeth are fitted to the double back).-
two acres. After the kings were expelled, the These teeth .help to push aside the earth to the
number was increased to seven acres for each right and left. The point was shaped like the
citizen. Cincinnîatus, who was summoned fromn head of a lance. The coulter is similar to that
the plough to be Dictator, possessed, according to now in .üse among us. Improvements were gradu-
some authorities, only four acres. Several others, ally made upon thib, chiefly in the addition of
distinguished as the most deserving Romans, had slanting boards to the teeth, which strengthened
estates no larger than this. The Roman farners the implement, and were better calculated to tura
lived on these small plots, and cultivated them the furrow. The stilt remained for a long time
with their owh hands ; and wlhen we consider this the saine at the place where it was attached
fact, In connexion with the character of the soil to the body, but it was divided into two parts near
and climate of their country, we need not be sur- the end for the convenience of holding with both
prised to find that the products of their farming, hands. The change from this form to-the broad,
and their general agricultural knowledge, greatly flat share and the single mould board, by which the
exceeded the standard which we might be disposed earth is turned completely over and the operation
to assign them, from an examination of their ime. of ploughing made to resemble very nearly that of
plements merely. digging, was not difficult to accomplish, though im-

The cut at the head of this article represents portant in its consequences.
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OLD ROMAN PLOUGII.

This is a representation of the plo'ugh used by
the Romans of a much carlier day. It appears
here in its simplest forn, for it is difficult to ima-
gine any thing more rude or less complex. We
find the folloving account of the way ini which it
vas constructed, under the word ARATRUM, in
Professor Anthon's edition of the "Dictionary of
Greck and Roman Antiquities." " The method of
forming a plough of this kind was hy taking a young
tree with two branches procecding from its trunk
in opposite directions, so that while in ploughing
the trunk was made to serve for the pole, one of
the two branches stood upward and became the
tail, and the other penetrated the ground, and
bciag covered sumetiues with bronze or iron, ful-
filk.d the purpose of a share." If the form of the
implement indicated a low state of knowledge in
agriculture, tic mode of coustructing it does not
ccrta;ily impress us nith very high notions of me-
chanical skill. If the hog's snout vas the truc
original of the plough, this assuredly vas the first
copý of it.

ANCIENT GREEK PLOUGIT.

The above is called in some of the authorities,
the " Greck plough," and is represented as belong
ing to an carlier period than the Roman plough at
the head of this article. Of the two the last men-
tioned is probably the more efficient, and in our
opinion indicates a higher state of culture.-
Though the addition of the wheel, is said to be
an ixhprovement which inplies an advanced agri-
culture, it is very obvious that a plough of this
shape could not be kept at a uniforn depth, even
with the assistance of the wheel, without constant
and laborious effort by the plougliman. It resem-
bles closely the bull or shovel plough of this coun-
try, used for earthing up corn and potatoes. In a
liglit cleari soil it niglt do very fair work in. the
way of stirring and loosenirg, but it would eut a
sorry figure in turning over a tough sod, or a stiff
clay. In the work above quoted we are informed,
that this cut is copied fron a "piece of engraved
jasper of. Roman workmanship." An opinion is

ex>ressed by the author, that "instead of the sim-
ple plough of the Grceks" it is more likely to be
" that described by the Mantuan poct, and used
no doubt in his country." But as Virgil speaks
of the sharc.beams being in the form of the Grecek
letter A, and also uses other expressions quite in-
applicable to any part of the abovc, we incline to
the opinion that it is a Grcek and not a Roman
plough, and was used long before Virgil's time.
Such mistakes and anachronisms arc very casily
fallen into by the lcarned explorers of antiquity,
\vho are in most cases practically ignorant of the
nature and uses of the common iniplements of hus-
bandry, even in their own age and country.

IIaving thus given the reader some idea of the
construction and appearance of the plougi in dif-
ferent ages of the world and among different na-
tions, we shall proceed to consider the scientifio
principles which it is supposed to involve, and in
accordance with which its form is regulated amoug
ourselves.

CHEMICAL CoM3nZA'TIo.-Another striking exam-
ple of this cheinical creation is the Protoxide of
Nitrogen -called fron its cffe<ts the into.ricarny yas-
a simple combination, in slightly altered proportions,
of the oxygen and nitrogen composing the air ve
breathe; but nowhere existing in nature under the
forn in which science preseuts it to us. The admis-
qion, now generally made, that atmuspherie air is a
simple intermixture of gases, and not a chemical com-
pound, scarcely abates the wonder that so small a
change in the proportion -which ministers to common
life, should become the cause of those sudden and sin-
gnlar affections of the brain and nervous system, vlieb
alter for a time the vhole condition of the being.
Chemistry, however, and especially organic chemistry,
accustoms us to these wonders. More strange and
striking still, in their properties recently discovered,
are the two creations of the laboratory, Sulphurie
Ether and Chloroform. By working with and among
the relative affinities of certain elements, man has
obtained these compounds-and there may be others
of kindred quality-the simple inhalation of which pro-
duces a state of inseusibility to pain, even under
operations the most severe whieh surgery can infliet.
We have spoken much of chemical analysis. This is
in effect an analysis of the cpmpound nature of man;
the separation and the removal for a time of a part of
our sensitive existence-having close aualogy indeed
to certain of the conditions of sleep (itself the great
miracle and mystery of life,) but even more striking in
some of the inferences it conveys; and·unless it be that
bodily suffering is allotted to us for moral uses-a dis-
covery profuse of future benefit to the human race.-
Quarterly Review.

ExcnANGE oF SEED.-It is an excellent rule in
Agriculture, to effect an exchange o? seeds as often as
once in every two or three years. Why it is that the
nost of our crops succeed better when cultivated on
soU at a sliglt distance from those on which they were
perfected, we confess ourselves unable to dec'de, yct
the fact itself is so obvious, and lias indeed been so fie-
, quently and fully corroborated by experience, that it
no longer admits ot a doubt. The winter is a very
favourable period for bringing about exchanges of this
nature, as well as for procuring new varieties of seeds,
plants and roots.
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Fig. 1.
A RUSSIAN BEE-HIVE.

Fri. 5. F. 2.

Fï .3.

Fig. 4.

RUSSIAN BEE-HIVE. the world, which produces a greater quantity of

There has been as much ingenuity expended in honey and wax than Russia, it may be well sup-
the construction of the Bee-hive as in that of the posed that the Russians understand the habits an&

straw-cutter; and in consequence, as many diffe- management of bees very thoroughly, and their

rent forms and varieties have been produced. It system is therefore worthy of examimatidn. A new
is impossible for any one, under such circunistances, system has lately been introduced by a distin-

to pronounce with certainty which is best, unless guished apiarian, which lias gained immense

Indeed he should have tried them all, for a suflici. celebrity, not only in that country, but also in the

eut length of tine to test the merits of each. northern parts of continental Europe, to vhich it

Such a person is not likely to be found. We had is supposed to be especially adapted. It has also

hoped to obtain for this number, a communication been practised extensively in France.
from a gentleman near this city, who is an exten- The Russian system owes its origin and estab-
sive apiarian, and who bas tried a number of the lishment to M. Prokopovitsh, an individual who has

improved hives which have been presented to the devoted more than balf his life to the subject.
publie within the last few years, and would, there- His reputation as an apiarian is at present so high,
fore, be good authority on the subject. But his as to have enabled him to establish an extensive

remarks are not forthcoming, and we must for the sebool for teaching the art of managing becs. His

present, do without tbem. We trust some of our school and dwelling-houses are situated in the
readrrs who are acquainted with the subject, will midst of a vast garden, in which are found no legs
take the trouble te give us and the public the than twenty-eight hundred hives. The number of

benefit of their experience on this point, as well his pupils is never under eighty, who come from

as on the management of bees generally. It is a all parts of Russia, and remain two years. His
subject both interesting and useful. And if a terms are very moderate.
better knowledge of the habits, uses, profits, In studying the nature and characteristics of
economy and management of this little insect- the queen, he made the discovery that she always
one of the few of the insect tribe which is not an keeps upon the honeycomb, and neyer creeps upon
enemy to man-iwere more generally diffused, 3t. any part of the bive. This observation he has

would mnake the raising of becs more frequent and *rned to advantage, so as to make the becs assort

successful, and add greatly to the coniforts and and dispose their honey in whatever manner he
pleasures of the farmer's home. desires it to be deposited.

We present to our readers, in this number, ihe Desciiplion of lhe Russian Bee-hive.
plan of a Russian hive, which is said to possess F 1 represents the hive ia perspeetivc, sup.
great merit. It is somewhat complicated, and Pore upon a fluor of brick or stone, curried'eyond
the description will not probably be fully under- the sides of the hive, so as to sccure a solid u
stood by those unacquainted with the subject. six in hes a it fteen twe, in ee as
We shall, in a future number, give a cut and des- mueli as ticnty-two huches iii wit, and em
cription of a more simple hive, which answers a twcive to sixteen luches in depth. The box or
vcry good purpese. But as there je ne cFuntry ir ,erase is made of five bavds, either nailed, or, what
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is better, dovetailed together. The pieces repre- hive, vill, during three years, he able to withdraw
sented at a, a, a,are three doors of equal si.e, which each year one of the ilree divisions alternately, or
are fixed into mortices or groores, and fastenîed by one-third of the n liole mass of honey deposited; at
the pegs b, b. c, C, are niovable pieces, an ici the end of the period mentioned, lie vill have thus
wide. upon which the movable doors rest. d, snall produced a perfect renewal of the vax ; that is to
sbits fiastened into the sides of the hive by mortices. say, at this time lie will be obliged to reverse Dr
Thies serve to prevent the doors from touchingthe turi up the hive, the former bottom of which now
honeycomb. Each range of fraimes lias one of becomes the top.
these slats. Tlie mode in which M. Prokopovitsh manages to

c,e,e, are sinall franies ir. which lie becs work make his becs assort their honey theiiiselves, is
and deposit their honeycomb. These fraies are effected by mens of a very simple contrivance.
iotcled and scooped out circularly upon the lower Many others have devised modes very similar to
side, as well as upon both edges of the front end, those adopted by the Russian apiarian, but it is
as represented in Fig. 2. Tie opening left by hie asserted that their objects lad iot the same end,
hollow iii the lowermost side seres for the bees to sinîce they only souglt to obtain the virgin lioney.
enter from beneath, whilst the lollows on the two No one lias before believed it practicable to procure
sides of tle fiont end of tle fr.ine admit the niove- lioney of a uniform quality, and whicli at the sane
ients of the becs to be obscrved. These franes tine is vir'gin honey. The ideatherefore originally
are thin; tleir thickiss, howevccr, is not arbitrary, belongs to M. Prok~opovith, who, wliilst pursuing
but must be made to corrispond to the size and his apiarian studies, liad it suggested to hîin, by a
formn whieh the bces give to their co bs. When plan adopted by Huber for the mere purpose of
placed side by sidd tle framies nuîst not touch, but being able to watch the habits of becs.
a smiall space is to be left between to allow a little The process of working the Russian hive is as
play, and prevent themi froin wedging togethier, and follows: In autumn, after having taken tle upper
becomingii tiglt i warin wea r, whien the wood portion of flic crop, when the aniotîît of loney ad-
.swells. mitsthis to be done, the part of the hive thus left

f,f,f, are three places of entrance for the bees, enpty is separated froin the rest of the comb, by
fnish:d with slides. These arc so arrargcd that introducing the grating h, and placing upon it the
fth imiddl - oe cormes exactly in the niddle of its board g. Il this state the hi e is coiveyed te some
cImIpr"men-; uppe Une is an inich higher tlan suitable place to pass the winter. The followincr
the uppi r sîat ; nihil. t hil low er opcning is an inch summner, at the arrival of the season whîen the plant
lowcr thin the lo verimost slat. fron whiclh honcy is to be collected is in flower, the

/. (fig. 3) ika gratinge toe used ii autumn, when board is renoved, and the frames c placed upon the
it may i.. d .sircd t- separate the empty parts froin grating. These framtes, wlicl are nade of very
thoîse filled niîIt ceomib. This gratiing, or adapter, tlin stuff, have a length equal to the depth of the
r'einiis in e vitaet witi the b'es g (fig. 4) repre- hive. Thîeir height is about lialf that of tlheir
sents a smi'll aard, whieh is to be placed on the length, and their width or thickness ouglt not to
top cf tlhe grating.. exceed an inch and ahalf.

Fig 5 il j trî;"Verse 0elion, in which may te Tvo sides of the fraine,have, as already described,
s 1e th o J-:e' cf ei.tranee, f, the depth of flic two notches or hollcous which reduce thcir widthi.
fraies, a, andt at c. one of Ile comîbs. One of these is the long side which cornes in con-

Thie various kinds of hives, constructed iii sec- tact with the grating, affording passage te te becs,
tions or cmµt>nients, may be divided into t u t:hilsf te other is the end near the door which ad-
ClasseZ, ;ally,-thoe in wlih the dinicins nîits ti movements of the becs to be iinspected.
,Ire ma.- eitLr horizontally or vertically. The Before thiese framnes are arranged in their places,
fir'st are founded upon the well known necessity for a little dry wax is to be stuck aelong the miiddle of
alloving space for the new coibs; the second,I the upper side of tc friame, (the si le which is not
froin the advantage to be derived from separating sceoped out). This is for the purpose of directing
the swarmns artificially. To carry out tiese plans, the bees wherc they must place thcir combs.
very conplicated contrivances have generally been By the arrangement decribed, the bees, finding
employed, whilst the Rassian hive effIcts every above themn a vacant space, comîmenîcetlheir work
neessary object to be gainîed froi section or divi- in it, and finding in the flowers in bloom sufficient
sion hives. imaterial, fill the cases with honey, and this they do

The leadig principle cf Late Rus-ian lhive, which, with flic moi rapidity from the circuistance ofthe
it vill be scen, is quite plain in construction, and iqueei's being separated by a space notyet occupied
eenomical as to first cost,-consists in its capacity by the combs, and lier ina'bility to reach thesc to lay
to te -rorsed or turnpd àide .down, a very simple lier eggs in them. The cases in wlich the boncy is
operafion, which; howrver, lead' to t- nost ilmpor- deposited are scaled u.p immendiatel the comb is ob-
tant results in the management of becs. served to have rencled the lower part of the box,

Reversing th- hive iot only allows of the perfct and befire thc qucen lias had an opoportuaity of
rnwal of thle w but furnishies atn opportunity of depoitingin it any eogg. The loney thus obtained
inmpecting everytl.ing passinig within, by mnuans of Is of rcrarkable purit), and nay 'e taken fto market
tIe mno-iable d'ors, and, at the sale tine, of cen- in the saeframesin whih it was oigiinally iade.
ducling all taiu operatiois at pleature, thus uniting Tlhee may ei en te packed up together i cases, and
all the fi ad antages of the tne systmns of horizontal trainsported in wagons tu gi'cat distances, with.
and vertical section hits, such~ab the separatioi of out duing the lcazt injuiry te the ione.y.
swarms, &C.

By imeans of ftle operation of reversing, the bec- The more v man works, the less time lie -will have
manager, wlo introduces a swarm into the Russian . to grumble about "bard times."



MECHANICS AND GENERAL SCIENCE.

THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFR-A woisderful part of the
phenomiena of Organie Chemistry is the diversity of pro-
perties produced, even by slight changes in elementary
composition and proportions. We have already noted
this in certain instances; but the proofs, most singular
and impressive, are those connected vith the influence
of organie agents on animal life. An aton added to,
or abstracted from, a compound, determines whetler
the î;roduct be wholesome or noxious-an aliment or a
poison. So closely is the Chemistry of the material
world around us associated with that still more refined
and my3 sterious Chemistry which ministers to the
phenoiena of life ! Every solid tissue, every fluid of
the body, lias its appropriate clieinical composition and
relations. Every organie function depends upon, or
involves, chemical changes in its progress. The air
we breathe is no sonner within the lungs than these
changes begin ; analogous to combustion in their
nature, and effecting that transformation from venous
to arterial blood, which is essential to life in its every
part. The food we take hardly enters the stomaci
before it becones the subject of chemical actions, vhici
are continued and multiplied, till its final assimilation
and admission into the mass of circulating fluids. All
the secretions and excretions from the blond, many of
them singularly complex in their nature, depend on like
agency; subordinate, however, as is all besides in the
animal frame, to that vital principle, which we every-
where see in its effects, though unable to separate or
define it. Morbid changes and growths may frequently
be referred to the sane actions, abnormal in kind; and
we have cause to believe that, under deficient vitality,
either from. disease or old age, these purely physical
processes do often so usurp upon the fabrie and func-
tions of life, as to becone the causes of death. Equally
is it to be presumed, from recent researches of phy'
siology and pathology, that certain diseases have their
origin in chemical changes of the blond; either gener-
ating morbid agents wvithin itself, or multiplying by an
action analogous to fermentation, poisons and morbid
matters received into the body. This wvonderful fluid,
ever in motion and change, and subject at once to
chemical laws and to the principle of life, is in itself a
mine of future discovery; not to be worked otherwise
than by consummate skili and perseverance, but pron-
ising results which, as respects both science and liu-
man -welfare, may well reviard the bighest efforts of
research.-Quarterly Review.

GEoLoY.-The surface of the earth is 196,862,256
square miles; and its solidity is 259,726,736,516 cubic
miles.

The sea is to the land, in round millions of square
miles, as 160 to 40, or as four to one.

The earth is, according to different measurements,
7912, 7916, and 7924 miles in diameter; and about,
24,860 or 24,880 miles round.

Those of the ancients who did not believe in the
spher/city of the earth, thought it a cylinder, or an ex-
tended plane. Homner.nmade it circular, and the outside
water, and this was the idea of the Jews. The later
Greeks from Pythagoras and. Thales taught the spher-
icity. But the ropes believed it a plane, giving al to
the west to the kings of Spain.

The surface of the sea is estimated at 150 millions
of square miles, taking the wbole surface of the globe
at 197 millions, and its grreatest depth is supposed to be
equal to that of the highsest mountains, or four miles;
but La Place thinks that the tides demand an. average
depths of three miles, therefore, the sea would contasm
450 millions of cubic miles.

The remains of animals and vegetables in the rocks
and earthy strata of the earth, are the truc and only
means of ascertaining its iisto.ry ad natural changes

before the records of man. The diseoveries made on
this subject within the last half century, form an era
in seience in which the name of Cuvier wiill alws be
distinguished, In all countries, on digging to certain
'depths, and in imining, the remains of fishes, vegeta-
bles, quadrupeds, and birds, are found in the soil or
embedded in the rocks, except in those of primitive
antiquity. The general regularity with w'hich those
that are marine are laid at one level, and those which
are products of land are laid at another, and the alter-
nations of these marine and land products, lead to the
conclusion that tie sea has repeatedly covered the land
for long periods of time, and that the land lias, at inter-
mediate periods, been dry; and what is very remark-
able, the reniains found consist, and always at certain
depths, of species of animuals, vegetables, &c., not now
in existence, and often, of genera r.ot natural to the
present climate. Cum ier lias enumnerated several liun-
dred genera of animals, fisies, and . egetables so found,
of which there are n:ne of the living genera or species.
The lowest rocks, it iš therefore inferred, were at one
time the surface cf the earth, and the seat of organic
life. These appear to have been destroyed by some
great revolutions which brouglit new tribes of organ-
ized beings, -while their kinds prove that the surface
was covered vith water. The subsequent appearance
of amphibia, &c., prove the development of dry land;
these appear to have been swept away, and among
later solid rocks, the monstrous race of lierbivorous
quadrupids and gigantie lacerta caine into existence
when the earth seems to bave acquired herbage for
their subsistence. low long this race kept possession
cannot be guessed, but their length of lfe is vell known.
The gypsun, &c., which now contains their remains
is covered with newer deposits, abotunding in sea sheils,
and above that stratum is found a new race of lierbi-
vorous animais of the genera of the elephant, rhino-
ceros, &c., and above them is the first loose soi,
intermixed -with marine substances, proving second or
third immersions of the sea; and above -this lies the
soil which the present race of animals enjoy. Wlsat
may yet follow, and when, and how, is a curious
question.

In the newest solid rock fórmations, whales, senls,
and birds appear; above these land animals of enor-
mous size, birds, and fresh water shells, all in concrete
rocks.

COVERIxG METALS WITU BRASs OR BRONzE.--For
Brass, employ a solution in water compound of 500
parts of carbonate of potash, 20 parts chloride of cop-
per, 40 parts sulphate of zinc, and 250 parts nitrate
of ammonia; and ai ter scouring the article to be coated,
properly, it is, put in commotion at the ordinary tem-
perature Nwith the negative pole of Bnsen battery, the
positive decomposing pole a plate of brass.

For Bronze. Make use of the same preparation and
perform iu the same manner, as for brass, with the
exception of substituting a salt of tin for the sulphate
of zinc, and apply bronze to the positive pole instead
of brass.

By meanus of these solutions, wrought or ·cast iron,
stecl, lead, zinc, tin, and the alloys of these metals,
either with eaci otier or with bismuth and antimony,
may, with facility, be coated with brass or bronze, and
after having undergone the usual coloring process they
equal in beauty the finest bronzes.

When very large surfaces are to be eoated, the num-
ber of pairs of plates to the battery should be increased.
By this method, rough cast iron may be made to assume
a very beautiful appearance, and will remainý unoxy-
dized whsen not exposed to the weatber. For outside
work articles should be protected by a coating of suit-
able varaish.--. Y. Fariner.
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TIIE ROSE AND THE GEM.
nY A YOUNG LADY BORN BLIND.

If this delicious, grateful flower,
Whici blows but for a little hour,
Should to the sight so lovely be,
As frorm its fragrance seens to me,
A sigli must then its colour show,
For that's the softest joy I know;
And sure the rose is like a sigh,
Born just to sooth, and then-to die.

My father, when our fortune smiled,
With jewels decked his eyeless child;
Their glittering worth the world miglt sec,-
Eut Ah! they had no charns for me;
A trickling tear bedey'd my arm-
I felt it- and my heart vas warm;
And, sure the gem to me most dear,
Was a kind father's pitying tear.

USEFUL RECIPES.
To PREsRvE G REEN CURtANTs.-Currants may be

kept freslh for a year or more, if they are gathered when
green, separated fron the stems, put into clean, junk,
bottles, and corked very carefully, se as to exclude the
air. Thev should he kept in a cool place in the cellar.

CANDLEs.-Very hard and durable candles are made
In the following manner : melt together ten ounces of
mutton tallow, a quarter of an ounce of camphor, four
ounces of beeswax, and two ounces of alum. Candles
made of tiese materials burn with a very clear light.

VARNISHED FURNITÙRE.-If you wish to give a fine
soft polislh to varnislied furniture, and reiove any
slight imperfections, rub it once or twice a week with
pulverized rotten-stone and linseed-oil, and afterwards
wipe clean witi a soft silk rag.

CREAu.-The quantity of creain on milk may b
greatly increased by the following process: Have two
pans ready in boiling hot water, and when the new
milk is broughit in, put it into one of these hot pans and
cover it with the otier. The quality as well as the
thickness of the cream is improved.

TEETH.--Honey mixed Vith pure pulverized char-
coal is said to be excellent to cleanse the teeth, and
make themn white. Limuewater with a little Peruvian
bark is very good to he occasionally used, by those
who have defective teeth, or an offensive breath.

TAINTED B3UTTER.-Some good cooks say, that bad
butter may be purified in the following manner : Melt
and skim it, then put into it a piece of well toasted
bread; in a few minutes the butter will lose its offen-
sive taste and smell; the bread will absorb it all.
Slices of potato fried in rancid lard will in a great
measure absorb the unpleasant taste.

ToMAToEs PIE.-Tomlatoes make excellent pies.
Skins taken off with scalding -water, stewed twenty
minutes or more, salted, prepared the sanie as rich
squash pies, only an egg or two more.

It is a great improvement to the flavour of PUMPRIN
PIEs to boil the milk, stir the sifted pumpkin into it,
and let them boil up together once or twice. The
puipkin swells almost as much as Indian meal, and of
course absorbs more milk than ihben stirred together
cold; but the taste of the pie is much improved.

Some people cut punpkin, string it, and dry it like
apples. It is a much better way to boil and sift the
pumphin, then spread it out thin in-tin plates, and dry
liard in a warnm oven. It will keep good all the year
round, and a little piece boiled up in mUil will mak-e a
batch of pies.

Most people think ERASS KETTLES for washiig are
not as likely to collect verdigris, if they are never clean-
cd in any other way than by washing in strong soap
suds just before they are used.

IzNX Srors.-If soaked in warm milk before thc ink
has a chance to dry, the spot may usually be reinoved.
If it has dried in, rub table-salt upon it, and drop lenion
juice upon the salt. This answers nearly as well as
the salts of lemon, sold by apothecaries. If a lemon
cannot be easily proeured. vinegar, or sorrel-juice, will
answer. White soap diluted with vinegar is likewise
a good thing to take ont ink spots.

STAc.-Frozen potatocs yield more flour for
starch than fresh ones. The frost may be tak en out
by soaking theni in cold water before cooking ; if fro-
zen very liard, it may be useful to throw a little salt-
petre into the water.

CE-MENT TO MEND EARTHENWARE AND GLASS.-
The cement sold about the country as a great secret, is
nothiug more than shellac melted and drawn out into
sticks. Ileat the article a little above boiling water
heat, and apply a thin coating on -both surfaces of the
broken vessel, and when cold it wiill be as it was
originally.

IcE IHOT AsHES.-A travcIler. who lately visited
Mount Etua, gives the following account of a pheno-
inenon which struck his notice:-The main crater is
about five hundred feet deep at this tiie, so say the
guides ; but I think this must be measured down the
slope of the funnel. I could not, however, sec to the
bottoni, owing to the volleys of sulphurous smoke
whirling up ever and anon, accompanied by a runbling
noise, and occasionally a slight vibration of the ground
underfoot. IIere I found, amid the warm ashes, on the
ilope of the crater within, heavy crystals of ice, set all
at one angle, and curved like a shark's tceth. I picked
up one piece as big as a walnut, and asked the guide
if lie could account for its presence. Far be it fromi
him to give a "rationale" of anything of the sort ; it
would derogate froi the dignity of Etna. It reminded
me of a chemical experiment played off by a French
savant at one of the late "Scienziati " meetings. He
made water freeze in a red-hot cup. The silver or
platina being brouglit to a red heat, a few drops of
water are thrown in, which do not evaporate, bub
jnuhp about. Sulphurie acid is now poured in, which
in the act of boiling produces so intense a cold by the
disengagement of its latent heat, that the drop of water
at once turns to ice. I opine the chemical process here
to be the sanie, only on Nature's grand scale. The
morning mists supply the moisture, and within the
crater there iS no lack of sulphurous mixture boiling
as in a retort ; hence as bot fumes ascend, the crystals
of ice are precipitated. If any one rejects this solution
of mine, let him find a better, remenbering lie is to
account for pieces of ice forming on a bed of warm
ashes. The principle of "disengageient of latent
heat " may also account for the severity of the cold
felt on Etna, which is far greater than is due to its
elevation.

STEAM V. TFE TuaF.-A good many years ago, one
of the toughest and hardest riders tiat ever crossed
Leicestershire, undertook to perforni a feat which, just
at th moment, attracted tlie general attention, not only
of the country, but of the sporting world. His bet vas,
that if lie miglit choose bis own turf, and if lie might
select as many therougl-bred horses as he liked, lie
would undertake to ride 200 miles in ten hoursl The
newspapers of the day described exactly how "Ithe
squire" was dressed-vhat lie had been living on-
how lie looked-how, at the word " Away !" he started
like an arrow from a bow-how gallantly Tranby, his
favourite racer, stretched inself in bis gallop-hoy
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on arriving at his seconid horse he vaulted from one
6addle to another-how he then flew over the surface
of the earth, if possible, faster than before-and how,
to the astouishment and anidst the acclamations of
thousands of spectators, he at last came in-a winner 1
Now, if at this moment of his victory, while vith dust
and perspiration on his brow-.-his exhausted arms
dangling just above the panting flankcs of his horse,
whiclh his friends at each side of the bridle vere slowly
leading in triumph-a decrepit old woman had hobbled
forward, and in the naine of Science had told the
assembled multitude, that b9fore she became a skeleton
she and her husband vouh undertake instead of 200
miles in ten hours to go 500-tiat is to say, that, for
every mile " the squire " had just ridden, she and lier
old man would go two miles and a half-that she
would, moreover, knit all the way, and that he should
take bis inedicine every hour and read to her just as if

'they -were at home; lastly, that they would undertake
to perform their feat either in darkness or in daylight,
ai sunshline or in storm, "in thunder, lightning, or in
rain "-who, w e ask, vould have listened to the poor
maniae?-and yet how wonderfully would lier predie-
tion have been now fulfilled !. Nay, waggons of coals
and heavy luggage now-a-days fly across Leicestershire
faster and farther than MIr. Osbaldestone could go,
notwithstanding bis condition and that of all his horses.
-Quarterly Review.

Goon ADvTCE TO BoY.-Be brisk, energeic and
prompt! The world is full of boys-and men too-
who drawl through life, and never decide on anything
for'thîenselves-butjust draggle one leg after the other,
and let thiugs take their own way. Such people are
the dull stuff of the earth. They hardly deserve as
much credit as the wooden trees; for the trecs do all
thegood they can, in merely growing, and bearing leaves
and seeds. But these drawling, draggling boys do not
turn their capacities to profit, half as far as they might
be turned; they are unprofitable, like a rainy day in
harvest time. Now, the brisk, energetic boy will be
constantly awake, not merely witi his bodily eyes, but
witi his mind and attention during the bours of busi-
ness. After lie learns wbat lie lias to do, lie will take
pride in doing it punctually and well, and would feel
ashaned to be told what he oughlt &o do without telling.
Tie drawiling boy loses in five minutes the most lim-
portant advice. The prompt, wide-awake boy never
bas to be taugit twice, but strains hard to make him-
self up to the mark, as far as possible, out of bis own
energies. Third-rate boys are always depending upon
others; but first-rate boys depend uponi themselves,
and after a little teaching, just enough to know what
Is to be done, they ask no further favours of anybody.
Besides, it is a glorious thing for a boy to get this noble
way of self-reliance, activity and energy. Such a one
is vorth a hundred of the poor, draggling creatures,
who can hardly wasi their own bands, without being
told each tine how it is to be done. Give me the boy
who does his own work promptly and wYell without
asking-except once for all, at the beginning-any
questions. The boy who has his wits about him, is
never behindhand, and don't let the grass grow under
his heels.-Farmeer and .elcchatic.

MANAoE3ENT oF CRILDREN. - Love to these
children, proceeding from a cheerful, affectionate spi-
rit, I should have perhaps mentioned even earlier.
Love leavens the whole. I can bardly bear to treat it as
a thing byitself, for nothing can be done witbout iLt. It
is as the breath in our bodies, anano.teaching of yours
will benefit the children, ifthe spirit of love be notthere.

Consider the relation in which you stand to them.
The mother's highest office is yours-from your tone
they take theiir tone ; you look; around upon their youug

and briglit faces, and if your heart does not glow with
something like a mother's love, you had far better givo
up your post at once; for useful and respectable as you
may e in another oifice, God and nature will condemn
you, if you come to your present work with a eold,
uninterested heart.

You vill readily acknowledge this-but the diflicul-
ty is in applying it ; for youmay be very anxious to do
good and kind things, and yet your selfwill and good
opinion of your own plans nay be more than a match
for your love. Many teachers encumber themnselves
with a nunber of rules and devices, over and above
what they may receive froin their employers, wbich
tic their hands grievously, and compel them to lose a
iundred little occasions of sympathising and helping
their children, because they think they cannot do it
without some departure fromu the strict law tbey have
laid down for themselves. I an aware that on the
contrary, some err fronm the want of rule or system,
but I believe this by no meanus thC worst sort of mistake.
The spirit of love towards those committed to your
care, will manifest'itself in your cleerful tone towards
them. This is surely very important. If you vear
a dull and nomnfil face, your whole school will be
deadened and stupified. If such be your general toue
too, you will probably not be ready when they want
your sympathy. What a pity to miss the joy in a
child's eye, when she cones to lier friendly teacher,
full of some little unexpected pleasure ! What a loss
not to have been lier help and comforter in some small
griefi Or perhaps the whole school may be under
some circumstance either of pleasure or annoyance.
Suppose a bitter cold day-you know how poorly they
are often clad ; now- it would be unkind to forbid a
complaint or an attempt to warm themselves ; better
by far to give up every thing else till the grievance is
abated. §et the example of stamping, clappingand rub-
bing of hands and faces; your sympathy will warm
them as much as theexercise itself. Or if they are in
a merry mood (for joy spreads like wildfire) let it have
vent for a few moments. Your giving way for a short
time 'will make the necessary restraints that follow the
easier. Let them sing little cheerful songs, provided
you eau bring them into pleasant tune and time, which
certaiuly requires patienceand to he made in some de-
gree a pursuit, but richly rewards by the soothing and
refining effect ith bus upon the sch'ool.

I should not feel that this part of the sibjcct, thct I
menu of a ebeerful and loving spirit towards the chil-
dren, had been fairly dealt with if I did mot allow to
the teacher that heremployment is a very wearing one,
and that the more conscientious she is, the more will
she be in danger of suffering from anuxiety, from disap-
pointment from promising children turning out ill, from
the unreasonableness of parents, and sometimes Ifear
from the same fault in heremployers. Under the pres-
sure of these things, and from the constant confinement%
bodily strength fiags; health is apt to give way, and
then you grow nervous and wear a carefulcloudy brow.
You must check this as far as the evil, coming fron
your own minds, admits ofa check. PnEPARE wel! for
the duties of your day. A few minutes' calm thought,
a heartfelt prayer for yourself and the children, will do
more than any thing else in soothing you and setting
you off aright. Dwell much upon mercies and bles-
sings, and try calmly and thankfully to believe thas
if you pytyour trust in God, ail things will work to-
gether for good to you and to your charge. Thore
may be a danger of attaching too mnuch importance
to yourselfas au instrument in that work. Better to in-
dulge any thought of this kind very sparingly, or, (ba-
sides other evils), you may fall into the habit oflook-
ing forward too much, whereas you will act with great-
or freedomand simplicity, if you endeavour to take the
,work of the day in the day, only petitioning for your
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daily supply of help and strength, and vhen it is over tion, that it may be hoped it is not very common-
quietly letting the thouglits of it go. Health, how- butstill I fear nany teachers are hardly aware of the
ever, with all the rational cure we can take of it, will caution required in quoting scripture, or of the pre-
fail somctimnes, and then nany teachers give up at once. sumption of using it in anunholy, unkind spirit. Some
I think they often err here. Though under mueli persons will fling a text at you, as if it was their own
weakness, perhaps pain, it mîay b, difficult to do one's property, to use or abuse as they please. And there
duty, there is some help añ'urded by experience of are others, kinder and nilder, who do not so . but who
bodily affliction ; I do not speak of constant sufferings overload children's memories with what they can neith-
and lopeless weakness, but of occasional infirmities, er understand nor apply. Now I do not say that chil-
more or less frequent. . dren are to learn nothing but what they can directly

Now with regard to these, patient endurance softens understand, Something must be laid up in the nind's
the spirit and males it conpassionate and grateful for storchouse for future use, and it is in the experience of
small attentions. No teacher can fairly reckon much many people that what was not quite intelligible when
indeed upon the forbearance of a school of giddy chil- first learnt, explains itself as we proceed. Children
dren ; in these cases the only possible way to get on must trust us and learn with patience what now may
is to think as little as you can of yourself, and many a seem dull and uninteresting, which is no more than we
fine lady miglît be cured of mental and bodily disease ourselves often do from a sense of duty-the only dif-
by the outward calls made rpon you. Tis I can tell ference being that their weaker will requires more of
you for your comfort, that some of the most admirable the aid of authority. This however may be fully ad.
teachers I have ever known, those who have exercised mitted, and the principle acted upon, and still caution
the best influence overtieirscholars, have been persons be observed in not doing so miiuch with a view to the
of weakly, in some cases of bad health. It seemed as future, as that the mind is injured thereby for the pres-
if the strong efforts vhich they put forth to prevent the ent time. With very young children in particular, you
appearance of suffering had an invigorating effect should not so much regard the quantity they have learnt
upon their whole characters, and enabled them to do by rote, or the fluency with which they are beginning
what individuals less skilled in patience and fortitude to read, as whether their vhole minds seem to be awake
never would have done. May itnotbe reckonedamong and alive--whether they can really sec and give a just
the benefits which are sometimnes drawn from troule account of any object or fact that comes before them.
of this kind, that if there lias been any natural dispo- I cannot help observing here how important a point is
sition to lightness, any want of true sobriety of spirit, this whâich lias just been touclhed on. How many peo-
it may very likely be remedied in itis school ofafflic- ple there are vho seem never sure that they have seen
tion. You inust not indeed wait for sucli trial, in order or heard correctly, yet who go on all their lives spread-
to be raised above levity of manner and improper be-' ing reports of things that may affect the character or
haviour, especially towards the other sex-but youmay prospects ofhundreds of their fellow-creatures! How
be thanliful if you are not left to be tempted by higli difficult it is to come at the exact truth respecting ev-
spirits and unbroken case. en a fact which happened in the next room! Why?

In your character, then, integrity, humility, love to because the people who give an account of it have not
the children, and a sober, serious spirit should prevail, been accustomed early to state things plainly, exactly
and be manifested in your government. Of course as and simply ; because they do not feel the importance
a beginner, all these qualities will require the greatest of accuracy; of seeing and stating what is or is not.
watchfulness, and cannot be maintained vithout the Lawyers and jurors, who know that the lives of human
use of the appointed means. These and muany other beings often depend upon the exactness of a principal
qualities must be put forth if you have any truc desire to witness on a trial, can tell you how much good you niay
do your dnty, wvhatever may be the plan adopted in the do, if you are so happy as to teach your children this
school, or whatever the superintendance to vhicli you regard to correctness in small things. Never neglect
are subjected, and for this reason I shall finish what I it in yourself-neve; pass over a little exaggeration or
have further to say respecting the general spirit of your misstatement in your scholars. Do not treat it as a
government, before I touch on any particular plans. wilful lie, or threaten, or punish them unless it grows

There is one caution I would venture to give you to a very serions height, but endeavour to inspire them
w7ith regard to the mere knowledge communicated in with love of simple trath ; have an approving word
yonr school, By no means undervalne the children's ready for the child who gives you the most correct ac-
learning, but yet look more to the spirit in which know- count of its doings, or of any thing it lias seen or heard,
ledge is conveyed than to the knowledge itself. It is and let that child havethe pleasure of feeling that your
a very comnon mistake whieli is made by young men relianceonher truth is strengthened-that you can trust
and women alittle advanced before most of the young it another time.--Te Schoolnistress, by Emi-y Taylor.
men and women of their own class, that they are apt to
valuetheir acquirementstoohighly. Theythinklearn- DINNER OF THE MEsSRs. RANSOME TO THEIR

ing s not merely "better than house or land," but bet- WORKMEN.-These celebrated English implement
ter than temper, better than health, betterthan a sound makers, (of one of whose ploughs we gave an engrav-
mind and strong body. Do not take up such absurd ing in our January number,) gave a splendid enter-
notions as these, for depend upon it, these acquirements, tainment to their work-people at the commencement
if not given in the riglit spirit, are, I will not say useless, of the year. Fifteen hundred persons-including visi-
but by no means of that higli value which some people tors-sat down to a sumptuous dinner, in a commodious
think. Observe, I do not even except religious know- building, richly and most tastefully decorated for the
ledge, when I speak ofthe possible overvaluing oflearn- occasion. This firm lias been in existence at Ipswich
ing; indeed you may do but little good by adopting cor- for upwards of sixty years, and the festival was held
tain ways of imparting religious instruction. .ou may in celebration of an enlargement of the works. Up-
cram a child's head full of scripture facts and scripture wards of eleven hundred people are employed in this
doctrines, vithout in the least advancing it in the way establishment, so honourably known for the superior
of personal religion. There is such a thingas a teach- character of its productions, as well as for the strict
er faneying she lias discharged lier conscience and donc integrity of its extensive transactions.
her duty by a child, because she has scolded it (if we
may sosay) in the language ofscriptare, unmindful all THE DEST BREED OF SHn.-Let it be assumed,
the time of the spirit in whicli she lias ventured to use that the best breed of sheep is that which produces the
guch acred weapons. This is indeed so gross a decep greatestnet profitinmoney from agivenquantity of food.
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LIMESTONE WATEI .t isveli known that i for lad, and the ode is rpresented to us a beinreions of country where limestone abounds, the wte " ainteriaced" with strings of gold. Soe six or çevis su strongly impreguated iiithl it (nnking it too liari Ipounds of the precious metal have been Obtaincd anans it is oated), as to repder it snfit for ashin- and the ore at Bank will, we are informed, yield at lndsany other domestie purposes, by urdiing wrt'iî the 200 oz. of gold, We merely metion the CieCldistancesotp-nerdstin bilers, &e. Where no other water with the view of directing the attenti r anein to be had, the disagreeable effects m y be remedied to the subject.-Mforning Journal, our readersiii some degree, by the following meausI
For washmig, the curdlingof the soap i the water To M -KE GooD BUTTER IN Tften heareau be prevented, by boiing a bag of wood ashes in the the compaint that butter made in w inter s poo. Oursetde, whîch will not hurt the iands so much as ley was so for several seasons: It ra n er i po umade ir the Conion oay. For cooking, salratus, in and frothy, whte, and sometiwas very slowj loin,the proportion of about one siaii tea-spoonful to a gal- made from the sanie kind of milk in te i warm seasontu of water, ivi i neutralze it suffietly. For the was good. I devised many Plans for wprovement,toilette, its effects uipon the skia are sofletimesldv suc a t wn in sait, warmni ulk, scaiding ereani,distressing. I have often know the aads of ery such. as thro1ig in at wan a fo a provementas ellas hos ofoter eop soel rn, c. bu tonopurpose. At length I, seae mgî cream,as wei as tinoe of other people, so ehapped by it as to when brought from the co, atersards setting it incraick ope and bleed. This way be prevented by either a cold or warn place as rarost convenient nwashig with vinegar, after the rands, &c., ave been mean, I commiunicated suflicient heat to my milk to de-w ped dry.-An erica,î keqric u11ust. I stroy the effect which frosty feed i au munin or dr ey f ed

E i the winter had upon it. Since wlicl time dr havepanArE Or THE RING BON.-If cotS Stndon a made, with fifteen minutes' churning purer, sweterplank or sn bard loor that is not wel r lit!erd, they and more yellow butter than we ever ade ir swînerwis e subject to te ring bone. Wben breeding -and sometimes from the frozen creaem graualhorses, we left the floor ofthe eolt's stables of the soil warmed. And were it not that thencream grauyover whoih they wer x buit. If this should be a deep factures, the pursuit of fashion, and othrase of mau-lom, or of a e avey texture, ther reiove the soil bmed, render helping bands in the d rcauses com-about WO feet dep and replace it wi h sand, or the a-days very searce; I should be at the trouble of scad-finest gravel to bce obtained. Colts slould aways be let mng my niik before setting it during the suofer, asount to exerise ia a ard, or open space, every day, îwell as in winter; for surey, buttr the snummer asin thf yadter shol not particularly stormy ; and a deliciot s andtermade i this way
uin g the 

1vuer pos ;ss(<;adeii riclness a ddry nless whih can ot
hn yard there should fnot be older horses, or any be found in any other.horned cattle wliich can do tlîer injury. I3eing 'very 

A1luS-ýEEtpliayfi, they nar more apt to provoke attacks ipon thein Farner and Mechanic. A HousE-KEEPER.than other aninmaIs...-Aine,.can Agriculturst. o OCo
Ho EIRN sHOULO VEGTAiETE •AoTOovS.oK EGTt tALe

g ow adsyou Se daOULD SETTLE.iThe way is to marrows into short pieces ; take out al t hee pit andand set yourself dow-n aTnoh g the natives. They seeds, and boil thema in plenty of piater, wth sant.darn already settled. They can lend you what you When well boiled serape ot al tae marroi, thenant to borros, and happy thev are wa s to do it. i mash it well, adding salt. pepper, and a lttle butter.And, tich is the gret tying of all great things, you it is then a dish fit for any table. The aiarrows mayhave th.ir moieen for your wownn to commune with. be sown about the first week in May, ia the open- cobett. Iground ir a warm corner; wlien trans te
Ccomes, the early potatoes vill fot b nea ipg timeCOLONIAL PRicEs.-Sd e3 3t Wlieat 4s. 9d. to 5s. root of potatoes is to be lifted ever near rie ; bt61. a bsel; bread, d. to 3.d. the 2b. loaf. Maize, i apart, in every sixth or eighth lternate row, and tIeis. cnd. to 2S. Pe 11shel ; ptatoes, from £3 for the marrow to be inserted in the place. I find that whenbest colonial, to £ los. orued catte, £2 15s. a head, thus planted ira moderately rich and, I an row 20beih a rise of 7s. Gd. a head; sheep, 5s. 6d.. to 6s. 6d.; tons of marrow to the acre easniy; ard when ripe theytorses, from £3 to £19, average about £8 ; pigs. 2d. can be stowed away anywhere and wil en good fora 24d. per lb. Dairy prouce: Five tos of butter a very great length of time. In addition tepir utilitypaid farket dues ia tb e ao ek, sold at 8d. to 1d. per as a vegetable for the table, they foini t ost econom ih. ; foulton of bacon, 3d. to 5d. ; four tos of cheese, cal and excellent article, 'when boiled fao fatteninoi-34d. Poultry : Trkles, s. d. to ns. 9d. ; ducks, 2. -JAS. CUTILL, Florist, of Camberwell, Nov. pigs.Md. a pair. Fuel:- coals, ' 1s. per ton ; wood, 5s. perton. Afog t e importations coastwise are 150 doz. E3IIGRATION AND COLONISATION.-" «Lfa," saidoranges from Hawkesbury six cases froi Brisbane young lady to ber mother the other. ay, Iwhat isVter; lemons, 300 dz. from lawkesbury. emigration ?" Mother "Emgration dear,s a youn2s
lady going to Australi'a." D gr on, dea is young

(bOL» MIJrrS INZ E5LN...WJUwe have Ame- nsgMa 9" "lter lClnsi dear, s a i lorican returas of gold mines in California, and minerai g other. : onîsol g, W a rrsco g;Zee' n av n f am ily." a g t r s o l
rxhes abroad, -we are well pleased to find tat at home like to go to Australia." gi erIsrngparties do not lose sight of the precious metal. It isvell knowr int Our netailiferous-rocks and Iodes yield EFFCT op RAILWATS ON TaE VdALUE op LAND.-
g"old and silver, although, ira uiost in,-tances, too minute It is eStimated ira New Englaîid that for three miles onIp render thei f any ctmerical value, and, generally either side of a railroad, the atfriultr lands havespeaking, being fond atien aossans. It is now some advanced ten dollars per acre since thesa and avenioratis sinee tisat attention iras directed, throngis our to market have been opened,columns, to the produce ofgold in Merion'ethshore ; and

iong a the question înay be open as to whether the LARGE POILTR--At a show held ir England,sovereign is obtained naLs orphs the value, yet the under the direction of the late arl Spencer, the fol-Wact as beer eluci ted that the minera Iodes ir North lowing were the dressed weights of Sopne rf the poltryWales viel gold, a bar of which weighing 31b. 7 oz. exhibited: The best turkey weighed twenty bs. 4 oz.;has ben placo in, our ands, as the product of the aapon, 7 lbs. 14 Oz; pullet, 6 lbs. 3> oz. Is. 4z(.wm-hesiaa Mine, near Dolgeliy. The mine is worked Ibs. 2ý oz.; couple of ducks, 15 lbýý, 16 goseZ.
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A CANAmax.-We will, if possible, comply with your
request in our next. A description in detail of hop
culture would require mnuch space. If you think of
planting this spring, seize the earliest opportunity to
plougi the ground as deep as possible; if subsoiled
it wvill be all the better, and have your cuttings in
readiness.

AN A-MATEUR. - Your enquiry respecting. the best
kinds of gooseberries adapted to Canada, we will
submit to one of our horticultural correspondents.
The saine to

J. C. B.-in reference to apples and the management of
fruit trees. In the mean time we direct his attention
to an article on transplanting in the present numiber.

J. S. will sec that we have already anticipated niost of
his suggestions. We have no space for lengthened
tales and light literature. Most of our readers have
little time to spend in such kinds of reading-they
want something practical and substantial. An occa-
sional short article, however, on the ciassical anti-
quity of husbandrv-its historical progress-the
poetry and natural. theology of rural life and affairs
-would be highly acceptable.

M. M., Etobicoke.-Your marl contairs a sufficient
qudntity of lime to pay for digging and hauling to a
moderate distance. It is a valuable manure for
general purposes. We intend going pretty minurtely
into the question of manures hereafter in our scien-
tifie series of papers.

W. 1. N., Elora.-It would afford us much pleasure to
publish your communication, accompanied with a
eut of the wheel, &c., but as you have not secured
your patent in the United States, such a course
miglrt prove disadvantageous to you. Inrdeed, you
request us not to put it in the power of any cute
" Yankee " to steal your invention; how then can we
insert your description of it, or go into an explana-
tion of its principles ourselves? ' 0 make any general
remarks, without stating the principle on which the
wheel is driven, vould convey no information to our
readers. If you wish any explanation of your
invention to go before the publie, you lad better
file your specifications and make claim for a patent
at Washington, as soon as possible, and then you
need not apprehend any danger. It will cost fron
$600 to $800 to complete youir patent in the States.
We were informed by Sheriff Ruttan, that it iad cost
him the latter sum to receive a patent for his inven-
tion in Ventilation. For a small sum, however, you
can file your papers, and thus secure your invention
from being pirated. Our termas are 4d. a line for
advertisements.

J., S. M., Montreal.-Received. We are glad to find
persons in your situation taking au interest in our
publication.

, P., Cornwall.-Tiis is the first instance we have
ieard of a post-master refusing so small a favour to
the Agricultarist. If our paper were a parly organ,
or a mere private enterprise, we should not be sur-
prised to find post-masters disinclined to step out of
the way to advance its interests. But wheni every
nian of sufficient intelligence to keep a post-office,
and of sufficient honesty to be entrusted with one,
must see and admit the great benefit a well.con-
ducted agricultural journal is calculated to effect in
a country so exclusively agricultural as ours, he does
not display much public spirit, or a very peculiar
fitness for his situation, who, as post-master, refuses
the slight assistance of receiving and enclosing a
subscription for such a paper. We are greatly
pleased to know, that the post-office department will
soon be under the controul of the provincial legisla-

ture, when disobliging and infit persons will ibe
likely to flud theiselves relieved froi those duties
vhich they seemî to consider a bore. In the mean

timîre we maust do vitlioit the attention of Mr. Wood,
the Cornu'all post-master. Our paper brings a
revenue of between 1501. and 2001. per annum to the
post-oilice; and apart fron the advantage to the
country of such a publication, it strikes us that the
oilicers of this departmentî should be the last to throw
any obstacle in its way.

W. S. B., Trafalgar.-You should have enclosed your
subscription for this yearalso. Please rend our terims.

W. F., Brockville. -Your favour vas too late for
this number. We shal find a place in our next.
You need not mind returning the extra copies, as we
have more of that numrber than we require.

W. O., Preston. - You mistake our meaning with
regard to paying postage. It was on the letter
enclosing a dollar,.where the person sending it is
entitled to the paper for 3s. 9d., that NN e proposed to
pay postage. and not on the papers during the year.

A. D., Raleigh.- Your namne is on our list, and the
papiers have been sent to you in the same way as to
others. If you have not got tlem, we have done all
that we can do. Yor speak of paying postage, &c.,
but if you did not get your papers, we are at a loss
to know how you paid postage on then ; and as to
your letter of complaint, you took care to make us
pay that.

W. Hl. A., Port Hope.-We have sent the number of
copies ',ou request, except to those whose anames
vere already on our mail book ; and as the ist and

2nd numbers have been addressed to these persors,
and as we shall require all our surplus copies of the
first three numbers for our new subscribers, we
cannot afford to send duplicates. The amount due
us, treating your society as if it had taken the sane
number of copies last year, will be £10. 6s. lud.,
which you can enclose in a letter-a simpler mode
than that you suggest.

The latest inteligence fron England (February 10),
represents the grain market as firm; but quotations
are low, with little hopes of nirich improvement, as
stocks are very large, and daily increasing from in-
portations. The corn duties have now ceased, and the
British market is equally open, free of duty, to all the
vorld. Lord John Russell, at the opening of Parlia-

ment. expressed the determination of his governrrent
to resist auy return to a duty on foreign corn. A few
days will determine the fate of the Canada Reciprocity
Bill, at Washington. We Iearn from several dorres-
pondents, that the sowing of whcat in the Britishr
Islands was completed under more favorable circuin-
stances,'than from the excessive wetness ôf the weather
it was at one time anticipated.

TORONTO MARKET.
F.unuuAnY 28, 1849.

Flour, per barrel of 196 Ibs.......... 18 0 @ 21 0
Wheat, per bu'shel..................... 3 ,9 @ 4 6
Potatoes, per bushel,.................. 2 6 @ 3 0
Pease, per bushel, 60 1bs............ 1 8 @ 2 0
Oats, per bushel, 34 lbs. ............ 1 0 @ 1 2
Bacon, per cwL ........................ 23 6 @ 27 0
Hans, per lb........................... 0 3. @ 0 4
Butter, in kegs, per lb................. 0 6~ @ 0 7
Butter, (fresh) per lb ........... 0 7. @ 0 9
Pork, per 100 lbs. .................... 15 0 @ 21 0
Beef, per 100 Ilbs. ..................... 12 6 @ 17 6
Turkeys, each ........................ 2 0 @ 3 0
Fowls, per couple ..................... 1 0 @ 1 3
Eggs, per dozen........................ 0 7 @ 0 9
Hay, per ton ........................... 14 0 @ 60 0
Straw, per ton ........................ 25 0 @ 30 0
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FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. Tin TOROINTO
1849, Carnage and Llght Waggon Danufactory,PUBLIC attention is invited to the extensive and 130, KING STREET WEST,

well-selected assortment of Fruit and Ornamental (Estabiâ3icd-1832.)
Trees, grown at the T O R O N T O N U R S ER Y,
for sale in the ensuing Spring. Persons about to 0W E MILLER & MILLS,
plant Trees are respectfully requested to visit the È LONDON.
grounds and examine the stock, -which, for extent
and variety of large, well-grown, healthy Trees, VERY description ofCarriagc. Ligh- Waggon, and
of the Most approved varieties, now equals any E Sicigh, kept on hand for sale, and bult to order,
establishment of the kind between this and New-York. of any pattern.
The grounds now contain more than Twenty Acres, C Painting, Trimning and Repairing, donc in the
planted with all descriptions of Nursery productions. best manner, on reasonable terns, and nith the utnos

FORTY THOUSAND APPLE-TREES, despateh.
and upwards, four and five years from the graft, are so Bad, ratent a nd ter
now ready for sale, with a proportionate number ofr ings, L E-Lace, Patent nnd an Axier
the nost desirable sorts of Pears, Pluis, Cherries, j Triniings.
Peaches, Nectarines, and Apricots. Also, GrapeVines, January 1, 1849.
Gooseberries, Currants, Raspberries, Strawbcrries,
Rhubarb, and Asparagus Roots. Many of the finest NEW CARRIAGE FAOTORY.
varieties of Pears niay be had on Quince stocks, now
so nuch esteemed for garden culture. WILLIAMS & HOLMES,

The collection of Ornanental Trees, Flowering
Shrubs, and Hardy Roses, is quite extensive, and con- i-I
tains all the hardy varieties suitable for Pleasure- to 142, YONGE STREET, ivhere they have
Gronnds and Shrubberies Also, a large stock of scarted a Manufactory ln ail its branches. Parties
Dahlias, Herbaceous and Green-house Plants. wishing to purchase for Private or Publie Business,

The supply of Hedge Plants is also worthy of are requested to give theax a eau before parchasing
special notice. Up-wards of 100,000 plants of Engih elsew ere, as their facîlitws are sudi as to enable thea
Thorn, Privet, &c. can now be furnisled. to manufacture cheaper than any other Establishment

Nurserymen conmencing business, in want of in Toroato.
Specinien Trees and Plants, and persons purchasing in Toronto, January 1, 1849. i-tf.
large quantities to sell again, are supplied on liberal
terms, and vill find it to their advantage to give this spection of their Lumber and other Building Materials,
Nursery a call.

Trees grcwn here are better adapted to the
Canadian climate than those brought fromu the South.
Trees sent out by boats or other conveyances are inva- CANAIIAN
riably freshly dug, and many Farmers eau have themn P ATE, TFIAX
taken up and put in their own wagons while on the
ground, thereby avoiding all risk of failure after OTICE TO FARMERS.-Wanted to purchaso,
transplanting. N for CAsa-

A new Descriptive Catalogue, containing directions 10,000 Bushels Flax Seed
for successful Transplanting, has lately been publisled.
and is furnished gratis to all post-paid applications.

Orders from a distance, accompanied by a remîit-
tance ol' a satisfactory reference, will be promptly and The Proprietors of the above establishment having
punctually attended to. Articlesscurcd by Royal Letters Patent the invention of au
labelled and securely packed, to secure safe transmis- entirely new process, especially adapted to this country,
sion to any part of the Upper and Lower Province. for the preparation of Hcmp and Plax, hercby give

notice, that they are now ready to enter into rngae-

GEORGE ~ ~ ~ 30 KINGIE STREE WESTiiimt.A£xfn%ý1+,ý , .,

Jr.nuary, 1849. I

By Her Mfajestys Royal Letters Patent.

BUTTER'S PATENT

BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

T HIS Machine grinds the Clay and moulds the Brick
airectly on the pallets, by Horse Power, and

delivers them ready to be put into thei hack or pile,
naking from 25 to 35 per minute, according to the
length of the lever the horse is attached to, thereby
savmng 75 per cent. more inanual labour than any

ther machine extant. Terms made easy. Orders
promptly attended to, and Machines set in operation
in any part of the Province. For further particulars.
apply to Mr. Thos. Anderson, Yonge Street; Mr.
Wim. Groves, Richmnqd Street, Toronto; or Mr.
Flenry Beek, Builder, No. 11, Richmond Street,
Toronto.

Jan. 1, 1849.

to sow the samie. Those parties willing to contract for
the ensuing season, will please make application at
once to the Proprietors, either at the Works, opposite
the Deer-Park, on Yonge-Street, or at the Office,
No. 22, Wellington Street, Toronto.

McGEE & DEW,
.Proprietors.

January, 1849. i

SHOE AND LEATHER STORE.D ANIEL FARAGHAR begs to inform his friends
and customers, that he bas opened a Shoc and

Leather Store, at No. 22j, Yonge Street, Toronto,
where he will be prepared to furnish all kinds of work
in his line at the most reasonable prices. Having a
Tannery of his own in active operation, he can supply
the Trade and others with as good au article of Leather,
and at rates as low as can be obtained elsçwhere.

DANIEL PARAGHER.
Jan., 1849. ltf
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NOTICES OF TUE "AG RICTLTURIST," BY a nev appeaî.nce. No. 1 of the new se-ries nîow lies
TITE PRESS. before us; and if it is to be taken as a fair sample, we

We give below a few of the mnany favorable notices have no hesitation in saying that it is the best agricul-
of our journal by the provincial press. We thank our tural paper yet presented to the Canadian public. A
cotemporaries for their good wishes, and are happy to large proportion of thisnumber is filled vith original
find that aimong so any, representing different inte- and very intefesting matter. Its principal Editor is
rests. and embracing every variety of political opinion, Mr. George Buckland, Secretary of the Provincial

b Agricultural Association, an Enguish gentfrman whobut one paper lias said a wvord in disparagenient. 'lli lias recently made Canada his hiome, and %vho, 've
reason, or rather the wait of reason, for this, vas exhi- hasny
bited in our last number. It may be some satisfaction tinderstand, combines good literary and scientific abhli-
to the wvell-wishers of the Agriculturist to know the ts, witi long experience and a practical acquaintance
feelings of the press generally towards it, aîhd we there- w subject to which he has devoted hnnself. * * *
fore select the following for that purpose:- We sineerely hope so useful a publication vill be well

sustaimed by that large and useful class of -our popula-
CANAD1AN AGRICiLTIRIST.-We regret we had not tion for whoin it is more particularly desigued.-

received No. 1 of this most excellent journal carlier Picton Sun.
than to-day. We shall fully notice itz real worti in our Ta (XuNADIAN AGuacuLTuîusT. - he second
first re-issue; meantine, let farmers and all others i AA AGRIcULTURIST. - Th e ecnd
apply to us personally, and we shall exhibit and point number of this periodial, wvhich we have perused with
ont its imerits; and if thev don't subscribe, we shall say some attention, fully.bcars out the opinion we formerly
we w'omder! The originalarticles on " The application expressed ofits merits. leyond all question, it is the
of Science to Agriculture," and on "l Domesticated best editcd agricultural paper which has yet nppeared
Animals of the Farim," are worth. more than the price in our Provence, and can hiardly ail to be productive
of the journal. The art and science of farining is neatly of impdortant benefits tQ the clas for whose ua it is
recommended to notice in the article titled "'Ihe plea- more umerdiately designed. .ln the original articles
sures and happiness of a Farmer's life." The work we recogrse a judicious blendig of science and prac-
containing woodcuts, is now published n bookshape, tical experience, whilst the selections prove that the
-and at the end of the year will form a large, handsome best sources of information, European as well as Anie-
and most useful volume.-O.iford Star. rican, are at tic command of its conductors. Oncemore we heartily commend the " Agriculturist" to the

CAYADIAN AoRICULTUIxsT.-The first number of attention of the farmers of Canada, assuring them that
this neatly got up magazine is now before us, and we by a careful study of its pages, they vill be enabledreconmend it to the patronage of our agricultural greatlyto increase the productive resources of their
friends. A large proportion of the present shect is adopted land. We must not omit to ntion, that Mr.
origial, comprehendmg mach useful information in a Bucklaud and hi- co-editor deny, in the mxost pointed
popular fori, and the extracts are made judiciously terins, that their joirnal is characterised by aught of a
and with taste. The illustrative, woodcnts, likewise, political nature,-and most assuredly we have been un-
are entitled to a high meed of praise, and,onthe whole, able to detect, in the numbers already publiîhed, one
ve have not met with a periodical of the class, more expression or allusion whicli could justify the- chargedeserving of an extensive circulation. We may add of partizanship, so rashly made by one of ur city con-

that the Agriculturist is edited by Messrs. Buckland and temporaries.- Church.
MeDouîgall, is neatly printed by Messrs. Rowsell and T.E C %NADiAN AGnICULTURIST, a continuation of
Thompson, and contains thirty-two pages-the sub- TiH CANADIA n IcULRSt , a c a o ofr
scription being 5s. per annum.-Streetsvle Recview'. teCultivator, is now under the editorial charge of MWr.

srTHEn CASg 5s. percl'i.-Tursmv.- e notice, Buckland, assisted by Mr. McDougall. It is well got
pTcHsuE, tAe AGtnu rCUfUaS.-W s otice, with up, and contains a variety of matter of the greatest la-

pleasure, the first number of a new series of this peri- terest to the Canadian farmer. Having handed the
orlical. It now appeirs as an Svo of 32 pages, monthly, first number to a friend çwho takes a particular interest
at $1 a-year, publishued in Toronto, by Messrs. George in agricultural matters, he has seat us a brief notice of
Buckland and Willham McDougall, and is very wll the Agriculturist, whichwillbe found abuve.-Chronicle
got up, both editorially and mechanically. & iNews.

The cultiý atiun of the soil, and the care of stock, are (The very flattering article to which the Xews re-
such dLlightful occupatonîs,bsdes being the main-stay fers, and for which ue thank the. n riter, is too lengthuy
uf our prosperity, as a country, that one magazine on for this place, or ve shoull gladly insert it.-EDS.]
these subjects, in Canada West, ouglit to secure a sub- TjIE CANADIAN AGRICULTUIs.-The first number
scription Iist safficiently large, to enable its puiblishers of this very useful agricultural journal, for the year
to issue a fir-t-rate work. \ e are somewhuat aware of 1849, lias come to hand, and it is, without exception,
the difficulties they bave met with, but we trust they are the best work of the kind printed in the Province. ýt
in a great measure overcome, and that they will have an is greatly inproved in appearanca and luoks well. Weopportuuity of devoting themselves to their excellent would recommend it to the agriculturist as a work of
undirtakiig vith such energy as tc produce a monthly much importance to that class of the cumunity. It is
every way worthy of the cause, and which will chal- published at the low rate of one dollar per year. WC
lenge a comparison with similar works ia any other regret that the crowded state of our advertising co-
country.-St. Catlerine's lournal. lumns precludes us from insenting the Prospectus for

We have received the January number of the Cana- this year.-Brantford Courier.
dian Agrieî "L'ri<t, an excellent and well-conducted Our neighbours on the other bide of the line have
monthly, published at Toronto by Messrs. Buckland given considerable attention to Agricultural publica-
and McDougall, at the low rate of $1 a-year. The tions, but hitherto we have donc ittie in this respect,
number before us 1s the first, and it is a good specimen. We, therefore, bail with pleaure the appearance at
It is devoted to agriculture, mechanies, general science, Toronto of the Canadian Agricuituribt, a publication,
horticulture and domestie economy; and believing which, if carried on with the same zeal and talent with
firmly that such a publication :s calculated to do a vast which it has been conimenced, vi ill Lave the Caniadian
amount of good, if properly supported, we commend it publie nothing to desire. Tl original articles shew
to the attention of our agricultural friends; a dollar great knowledge and skill i handling the subjects,
cannot be turned to better account.-Ottawa Adv. 1 and the arrangement and selectuous, a most practised

The Ag7 à ulturist, of Toronto, has put on altogether .judgment.-Xontaal Gazette.


